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WHITER T1 SNOW. 

original man in God's image createds  
a sin and pollution had' fallen so, low, 
lie was„no eye to pity, nonrni to save )44, 
' hen a cleansing was offered, Whiter than snow, 
ter than snow, whiter than snow, 

tks can cleanse us whiteli than snow. 

-nigh the *wounds are all-deep, and the 2.-s ns 
are all dark, 

! nd blindness, and palsy, and fullness of Wee, 
its out all thelight froth the suffering sent 
et Jestia will cleanse us: Whiter than ado*, ' 
ter than snow, whiter than snow, 	. 
s will'cleanse us, Whiter than snow. 

44an fiery temptation conies in like a flood, 
nd tells us our safety we never can knovr, 
n the spirit of promise; so loving, So sweet, 
hispers, Jesus does cleanse us, whiter •*an 
snow, 

L ter than snow, whiter than- snow, 
does cleanse us, whiter than snow. 

internal foe; 
if great blessed truth we all may possess 

L  nd hush unto death each  
the prayer of the 	hath power to prey 
nd keep what is cleansed whiter than snow, 
wasehera snavv, waitef Anal saow, 

res can keep us whiter than sno*.  
—Mrs. C. Ali.. 

6 	 BY J. it. WA000NER. 

_I  
3i 	THE SABBATH A SIGN. . 

V U,T important part of the evidence for the 
,`bath is that which presents the Sabbath 

" a sign." This testimony is often per- 
ed by the assertion that it was a sign be- 
en the Jews and the Gentiles to keep up 
stinction between them. This is not trite 

w further than it is true that obedience to 
sal distinguishes his people from others who 

disobedient. But: in this sense the Sab-
a 

h is no mere a sign than is any other duty.- 
ase Scriptures never- present the Sabbath as 
:an in any such light. In Ex. 31 :17, the 

' rd said, "It is a sign between me and the 
'Wren of Israel forever." The Bible never 
s it is a sign between the Jews' and Gen- 
s. 	To take the name of God out of this:  
at and insert "the Gentiles " in itS place, 
ss presumptuous as it is to take the name 
the Lord God out of the fourth command-
sit and make it read, "The"seventh day 
the Sabbath of the Jews." In either case 
name of God is taken away to deStroy the 

fie of the Scripture evidence for the uni-
isal obligation, of the Sabbath. Perhaps 
: this we find a fulfillment of Isa. 30 : 9-11, 
Wish speaks of a rebellious people " chip
- at that will not hear the law of the Lord; 
viols say to the seers, See not; and to the 
i  phets, Prophesy not unto us right things, 
'ak unto -us smooth things, prophesy de 
is ; get you out of the way, turn aside out 
the path, cause the Holy One of Israel 
cease from before us." We do not Clinic 

la is a harsh application of this' scripture, 
we know'  f no offense more &ring than 

,exptuage the name' of the Lawgivei from 
instrument of hieown writing, and to ice-

s  , 4 in its stead air epithet of reproach, in 
.er to evade the obligation-which Ibis word 

;1 so plainly revealed, and for which his 
rn signature is the authority. The Sab-

oth has the superscription Of the m:Okit High. 
e most daring would tremble to - heap re-
ach upon it, as is often done, if the name 
`the-," Holy One of Israel" had trot been 
eyed front it, and the name of jew, or 
tile, as Most eonveniently served the ptir- 

a,ae, substittited for it. 	 'F 

Having seen that it is a sign, not be-
tween Jewe and Gentiles, but, between God 
and his people, we inquire, Why is it a sign I 
and, Of what is it a sign 1 The first question 
is answered in Ex. 31 : 17 : " It is a sign be-
tween me and the children of Israel forever ; 
for 	six dews the Lord made heaven and 
elarth, and the seventh day he rested and was 
refreshed." It is a sign between God and 
his pe,ople because he rested in it from all his 
Work of creation. As a sign it points only 
to creation. Of its peculiar significance we 
are informed in Eze. 20 : 20. " Hallow my 
Sabbaths ; and they shall be a sign between 
the and you, that ye may know that I am the 
Lord your God." 

When we learn that the Sabbath is a sign 
of creation, we are prepared to appreciate 
the declaration that, as a sign, it perpetuates 
!he knowledge of God, the Creator. The pow-
er to create is that characteristic which is 

given 
 

in the Scriptures to distinguish the true 
God from false gods. In Jer. 10 : 1-9 is 
found a description of the gods of the hea-
then, which are " the work of the workman, 
and of the hands of the founder." The dis-
tinction between them and the true God is 
thus' introduced : " The gods that have not 
made the heavens and the earth, they shall 
perish from the earth, and from under these 
heavens. He hath made the earth by his 
power," etc. When the apostles made sup-
plication to God because of their enemies, 
they thus addressed him : " Lord, thou art 
God, which host made heaven, and earth, 
and'the sea, and all that in them is." When 
Paul would point out the true God to the 
idolatrous Athenians, he said : " God that 
made the world and all things therein." 

Commensorative institutions are the very 
best means of imparting and perpetuating a 
knowledge of important events. Books of 
history and monuments of stone are but fee-
blereminders compared with a memorial day. 
Take our own national memorial as an illus-
tration. No other event in our struggle for 
independence from Great Britain is so well 
and so generally known as that of the decla-
ration made on the fourth of July, 1776. 
'And this because the fourth of July has been 
celebrated as a memorial day, And so long 
as this is celebrated, so long will the patriot-
ism, the sufferings, and the triumphs of our 
fathers be kept in remembrance. 

And so of the Sabbath of the Lord. He 
declared it is a sign that it may be known 
that he is the Lord God, the Creator of 
heaven and earth. Had it been universally 
and uninterruptedly observed, the knowledge 
of the true God—the Creator of heaven and 
earth—could never have been lost to the na-
tions of the world. 

The significance of the Sabbath of the Lord 
as a sign of his power, of his supremacy and 
authority, is lost to all those who advocate 
the change of the day. No day is a memo-
rial of the Creator but that which commemo-
rates the work of creation—the seventh day. 
" And God blessed the seventh day, and 
sanctified it, because that in it he had rested 
from all his work." It was blessed and sanc-
tified because it was his rest-day from the 
work of creation. No other day could be his 
memorial day ; no other day was consecrated 
as such. 

THE ABRAHAMIC COVENANT. 

The promises which God made to Abra-
ham are often dwelt upon with great empha-
sis and apparent delight, by some who never 
inquire on what these promises are based, or 
how we may be made partakers of the same 
promises. First, then, we must ascertain 
why the promises were made to Abraham. 

When God renewed to Isaac the promise 
of the land; he said, "I will perform the oath 
which I sware unto Abraham thy father; and 
I will make thy seed to multiply as the stars 
of heaven, and will give unto thy seed all 
these countries ; and in thy seed shall all the 
nations of the earth be blessed, because that 
Abraham obeyed my voice, and kept my 
charge, my commandments, my statutes, and 
niy laws." Gen. 26 : 3-5. We have already 
shown that not only Abraham, but mankind 
in general before and after his day, had a  

knowledge of the same precepts which we 
now call moral law. But this testimony of 
God's own words to Isaac is still more ex-
plicit, as the scriptures inform us that all 
God's holy commandments were observed by 
Abraham. In 1 Chron. 16 : 14-18, it is 
said : " He is the Lord our God ; his judg-
ments are in all the earth. Be ye mindful 
always of his covenant, the word which he 
commanded to a thousand generations; which 
he made with Abraham, and his oath unto 
Isaac." 

Here is something brought to view entirely 
distinct from the promises made to Abraham; 
it is a " covenant commanded." But the 
scripture continues : " And hath confirmed 
the same to Jacob for a law, and to Israel 
for an everlasting covenant, saying, Unto 
thee will I give the land of Canaan, the lot 
of your inheritance." 

Here again the promise of the land cannot 
be the covenant commanded, or the law. 
Both are embraced in the Abrahamic cove-
nant, according to this scripture. And this 
is also shown in Gen. 26 : 3-5, as above quo-
ted. There the Lord said he would perform 
the oath which he sware unto Abraham, to 
give him the land, because Abraham kept 
his commandments. And in 1 Chron. 16 : 
14-18, the promise of the land is connected 
with the covenant commanded, even to a 
thousand generations. 

And, as a means of identification, we have 
not only the promise to Abraham twice based 
upon the law or commandments, but of this 
it is said he " hath confirmed the same to 
Jacob for a law, and to Israel for an ever-
lasting covenant." 

We find in the word of God many cove-
nants as promises, or mutual agreements. 
See Gen. 9 : 8, 13; 17:7 ; Ex. 19 : 3, 8 ; 
Dent. 5 : 2 ; 2 Sam. 23 :5; Ps. 89 3, 4.; 
Jer. 31 : 31-35 ; Heb. 8 : 7-13 ; but only 
one covenant as a law, or commandment, 
namely, that upon which the promise to 
Abraham was based. Every promise of a 
blessing must be based upon some condition 
or command ; for God's gracious purposes 
are toward the righteous, (doers of right, 1 
John 3 : 7,) and it cannot be determined who 
are righteous and who are wicked, unless we 
have a law for a standard of judgment. Rom. 
3 : 20 ; 1 John 3 : 4. Whatever may be the 
opinions of men respecting this covenant 
commanded, the word of God is safer and 
more satisfactory, and to this alone we ap-
peal. In Deut. 4 :12, 13, Moses said to the 
children of Israel : " And the Lord spake un-
to you out of the midst of the fire i ye heard 
the voice of the words, but saw no similitude, 
only ye heard a voice, and he declared unto 
you his covenant which he commanded you to 
pelform, even ten commandments." 

There is a difference between enacting and 
confirming a law. The covenant commanded, 
which was kept by Abraham and Isaac, was 
confirmed to Jacob and to IsraeL And 
Moses said the covenant commanded to Is-
rael was the ten commandments. 

We are also informed that God's holy cov-
enant, which he confirmed to Israel and 
wrote on two tables of stone, contained only 
ten precepts or commandments. In Deut. 
5 : 22, it is said, " These word's the Lord 
spake unto all your assembly, in the mount 
out of the midst of the fire, of the cloud, and 
of the thick darkness, with a great voice ; 
and he added no more ; and he wrote them 
in two tables of stone, and delivered them 
unto me." This shows that God's covenant 
or law of the ten commandments is not to be 
confounded with those statutes which were 
given through Moses, and were not spoken 
by the Lord nor written on the tables of 
stone. 

The same is referred to in the words of the 
Lord by the prophet. " For I spake not 
unto your fathers, nor commanded them in 
the day that I brought them out of the land of 
Egypt, concerning burnt offerings or sacri-
fices : but this thing I commanded them, say-
ing, Obey my voice," &c. This expression, 
Obey my voice, having respect to that which 
he commanded them when, he brought them 
out of Egypt, yet being specifically separated 
from the ordinances of offerings and sacrifices,  

is thus referred solely to that which God 
spake with his voice, the ten commandments. 

All this makes it very certain that the 
commandments which Abraham

.
kept, and by 

the keeping -of which he obtained the prom-
ises, were the ten commandments which were 
afterward - confirmed as a law to Israel. And 
this is still further proved by the Words of 
Paul ; " Christ hath redeemed us from the 
curse of the law ; . . . that the blessing 
of Abraham might, come On the Gentiles 
through Jesus Christ." We do not now stop 
to notice the proof that this text affords , of 
the law having jurisdiction over the Gen-
tiles, a subject for future censideration, but 
call attention to the one point, that the' curse 
of the law must be removed before we can 
receive the blessing of Abraham. If the 
promises to Abraham had no relation to the, 
law, as some say, how could the curse of the 
law stand between them, and the blessing of: 
Abraham I 

It must appear plain to all that the curse: 
of the law falls only on the transgressors of 
the law, and only on account of the trans-
gression. Hence, the curse of the law rests 
on any one as long as he transgresses. And 
if the curse be removed by pardon, it will re-
turn again if we transgress. This must be 
true unless the pardon gives liberty to con-
tinue in transgression. But the gospel of 
Christ is not a system of indulgence or li-
cense, but of forgiveness, and salvation: from 
sin, Christ died " to put away sin;" riot, to 
make theway of sin easy and secate. And 
as Abraham received the promises by Obey-
ing God's commandments, and he would not 
have received them if he had not obeyed, even 
so We May be heirs With Ifni' of 'the gaile-
promises if the curse of past transgression, is 
removed, and we walk in future obedience. 

It may be, and often is, objected that thia 
idea frustrates grace, and rests our  our'= salvation 
upon our obedience ; whereas Abraham re-
ceived the promise through faith. But this 
objection is based on wrong -ideas ,of the ob-
ject of grace and of the nature of saving 
faith. Grace is opposed to sin. " Shall ,we 
continue in sin that grace may abound I God 
forbid." And "faith without worke is dead." 
As the spirit vitalizes the body, so do Works 
give life and power to faith, It was the obe-
dience of faith which justified Abraham;: and 
if we would be blessed with him we must 
" walk in the steps of that faith 'which he 
had. The steps which he took were in 

to God's commandments.-  Sin fin's-
trates grace, and forfeits the favor of God 
under the gospel, as well as in the pasfi-dis  
pensation, for Christ is not the inini.4ter of 
sin, but of righteousness. " Blessed are they 
who do his commandments, that' they iay-  -  
have right to the tree of life,' and may enter 
in through the gates into the city.' Rev. 
22 14. And every man shall be rewarded ac-
cording to his works. 

INTERESTING ORIENTAL DISCOVERY,—,—ORT 

European exchanges state that it has-been -
the good fortune of Mr. El Kery to discover 
a record, kept by the priests of the Samari-
tan synagogue at ancient Sychar, that 'reach-
es back hundreds of ye,ars before Christ. It 
contained a record of interesting events con-
nected with- the synagogue, and always kept 
by the leading priest. 

It occurred to Mr. El Kerys who is a na-
tive of Samaria, educated in England, now a 
missionary physician there, to search this rec-
ord. He argued that so great, a religioue 
commotion as was occasioned by Jesus' visit 
to Sychem would arouse the -anger of the 
priest, and he accordingly should find some 
bitter record in this ancient register. Heat-
certained that the priest in. Christ's time was-
named Shaffeer. On mmmining the record-
he did not find what he expeetecl, but instead 
of it the following statement : " In the 19th 
year of .  My priesthood, and the 4,281st 
year of the world, Jesus Of gazareth, the .84 
of Mary, Was crucified at Jerusalem."  

This diseovery was made last April, and is 
a Wonderful testimony frora'an unexpeOed, 
quartet—k. Y. Paper. . 	'" 
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A CrIsis - Coming, 
- 	 - t 

FOR twenty-eight' years :SeVeritliqlay Ad-
ventists have believed and taught that in this,  
governMent oppressive laws would be enactect 
in 'religious matterS'airbrOught to Aew under 
the symbol of the image -of the berth.t.  134v. 
13 :11-18'. Yet some protease& iitpositors 
of propheCy have lidipuled,this park of our 
faith, as a thing tee incredible to • he enter- 
tained for a monient • 	;  

Bat that which we have•Atelieyed and 
taught for so many, years, and whiCh was a" 
matter of faith, new begins. to shoW.:signs_ of 
fiilfilfrnenta and. we now can Walk almost by 
sight We think  no one Will deny the 
lowing statement,, that .tharestrained human 
nature is tyrannical and. persecuting; that, it 
is not safe to give too muchpower . into the 
hands of .any body of religionists. It be-
comes then a very:  interesting question, Do 
the nominal ".churches of our day aspire to 

end / and t(1 .  this are their .labors di- 
rected ? The following. from the .• Cloniicgo 
Union shOwe what is ainied•at 

"ff wed are not rChristiane;  letois make no 
hypeeriticab pretensiena of founding „Sour goV-
eminent on Christian p> inciples If we are, 
anclbelieVe they:  should govern our whole 
life, let us have thetia incorporated in the ba-
sis Of our'government and the national policy 
shaped to'them,.. Let no one hold are office of 
Oustor profit Yiloo8elife.koinotNen.conforrii- ,,  
able:thereth." 

From the abevesoP that it is ,proposed. 	•.. 
that tae Christianprinciples -Of the people be 
incorporated into' and beeprae an' integral 
part of the Constitution,: and that:these prin-
ciples shall form the basis upon which mir 
government shall' rest; and then it is pro: 
posed that- the national- policy beshaped•*-
cording to them, so that no .perscin can hold 
en office of trust or Treat Whose life has not 
been conformable :ehereta.  

SO far ;lias.the 	of this questiow al- 
ready progressed that publio documents are. 
everywhele circulated. • A. national assecia-
tieri !has !been'forthed to 'earry.  ferward the 
Moven:Lent, and national eonventions arebe-
ing railed, in all parts:of' the country, and all 
AmeriCan citizens without distinction of par-
ty or breed, who are willing to pledge them-
selves to secure, under God; an open'vonnaluD 
ion and- :the recognition • of • or •e•O'Tagetistal 
rairkifitt7,. by t b-te'rdi n4til:nft: pa pits, Atta, 
to make visible the unity of the ;churoh,_:;are 
called upon to unite heartily in the Work pro-
posed. They say they do notpropose to fOrm 
a -Christian, nor even 0,':Ptotestarit,. political 
party; but the position. :l.'s t,ake'xi. .that " ood 
nien - threughotit the natien;'should: bo t or-
oughly organized*nd piel*recl to act ProMpt—
ly and unitedly hi- oppositiOn to, everything 
that would endanger our free institutions," 

Among the thingh which they Set down. as 
endangering our•••free institutions theY Men-
tion "the destruction Of the Chrietian Sab-
bath." And Se minds • areaVorkinA•and•• the 
agitation moves 	Whe can fail to see that 
such a condition of things Would be virtual 
union-of;cluireh and  State --agoiug back to 
the religious despiitisins of = the ;Dark A geS. 

$o one but- Christiana; to-,hplcb. ti;ny office 
But who. shall. determine who arc Christiana ? 
Why, the -ruling :church* of coarse. :=All 
others Will. be . branded As heretics, and. all 
'rights denied• them. The success of the pro-
posed araendinent virtually desttoys one of 
the first principlesupon which our govern., 
merit was founded, viz., "All men shall have 
the privilege Of - Worshiping God according to 
_the dictatee-of their •o wn • eoxiscien0e.::" When 
the, time: shall come.as predicted-in prophecy ; 
Rev. 1.3,:1•1=-18j••wheit• the Constitution. .of 
our. country enfOrces the observance of -:the 
first day of 'the :week as the Sabbath, what 
will be the_fate - of those who eonscientiottaly 
believe and lay Bold of the Sabbath of the: 
fourthConnandMent,. and dare :•to keep it 

Rev: 13 :.1t-i .,;,Says, "And he Itastpower to 
give life unto•th4 linage Of thebeask, that the 
image of the 'beast should both teak,:•and 
cause that as many as woulld nOt .,WOrshiP the 
image of the beast.  should be kilted." :The' 
uniage is to. be an image to tl1 papal beast 

was a .church .clothed with f vii POWet. 
WO:therefore underat.aned that the ifnagoz Will 

a religious:  Organisation in 3his ootOry 
clothed with power. to : ptinish heketies,.and 
enforce its dogmas under aithreat@iial nelialty 
of: 	And now let us notice hoc the 
way is 'prepared. and. proparing;f0 thi$ last 
great act of the two-horned beast. Under 
theimild influence of the .Proteetifirt principle.  
that all have 'lilierty to worship (loci acpor& 
ing 4.r Ole diet*:  ef, their. oWn;consoieneesi 
chnrchei have multiplied ,in the, laud. But 
these churches have rejected light and truth, 
and, as "a. body, have 'met. with: a tnoral, fall.' 
•A-:catalogue of tWentyihnneral fiatnr.s, with 
UO good Ones, is <the Pliete ruP14\i4tich Paul 

.gives 	 ;"1—.50g the popnlar 
of theeelast day 	. 

" But the people of God are yet to be found 
Mainly in connection with these churches, 
and are yet to be called out. Rev. 18 : 4. 
And when the good have all left the nominal 
churches, and the saving influence of such is 
all withdrawn from their communion, then 
they Will be ready:for any desperate and op-
pressiVe movement that Satan can induce 
those who are led captive by him at his will 
to enter upon. Now out of this material, let 
an ecclesiastical organization be formed, and 
let the government grant it power to enforce 
its dogmas under the pains and penalties of 
the civil law, and what do we have? An ex-
act image to the first beast, a church clothed 
With power to enforce its doctrines upon dis-a 
eenters with fire and sword."--1Woughts on 
Revelation, pp. 235, 236. 

And such is the issue before us. The 
13th chapter of Revelation leaves the people 
of Gad a small, and apparently weak and de-
fenseless, company, in deadly conflict with 
the mightiest powers of earth ; with the de-
cree of death and banishment from society 
out upon them ; and all this for their adher-
ence to the truth. A decree is passed, 
backed up by the supreme power of the land, 
that they shall all receive the Antichristian 
Mark, under pain of death if they refuse to 
Comply. 

"What can the people of God do in such a 
conflict and in such an extremity? What 
will become of them? Glance forward with 
the apostle to the very next scene in the pro-
gramtne, and what do we behold? The very 
same company standing on Mount Zion with 
the Lamb, Rev. 14 :1-5, a victorious compa-
ny, harping on golden harps their triumph 
through the courts of Heaven. Thus are we 
assured that when the time of our conflict 
with the powers of darkness comes, deliver-
ance is not only certain, but will immediately 
be given, being the next event in our history, 
the glorious rest after the weary pilgrimage, 
the glorious consummation of a life of toil, suf-

lering, and ceaseless conflict here."—Thoughts 
on Revelation, pp. 242, 243. 

CHARLES P. WHITFORD. 
Berkshire Center, Vt. 

The Fierce European Struggle at Hand. 

THE following passages in some of the speech-
es• at-the great meeting against Ultramoiga,n-
ism irr Glasgow show how observant thinkers 
foresee a great conflict to be impending :-- 

Colonel Macdonald, the chairman, said, 
We cannot forget that it was here we heard 
but a few months ago those remarkable ut-
terances, which struck so sharply on the ear 
of Britain, from the present Premier. Speak-
ing in this hall of what he called " the con-
test commencing in Europe between the spir-
itual and temporal powers," he said : " I 
think we ought to be prepared. The position 
of England is one which is indicated, if dan-
gers arise, of holding no middle course upon 
these matters. It may be open to England 
again to take her stand for the Reformation, 
which three hundred years ago was the 
source of her greatness and her glory ; and 
it may be her proud destiny to guard civiliz-
ation alike from the withering blast of athe-
ism and the sintoom of sacerdotal usurpation. 
If that struggle comes, we must look to Scot-
land to aid us. It was once, and I hope is 
still, a land of liberty, of patriotism, of relig-
ion." Another statesman of modern days, as 
eminent as the present Premier—I mean 
Lord Palmerston—said, not many years ago, 
that the day would come when we should 
again hear of religious wars in Europe. It 
seems as if they were not far distant. The 
forces are arrayed on each side, and no quar-
ter will be given or taken. The banners dis-
play on our side the principles of order, of 
justice ; on the other of darkness, of error, of 
anarchy. 

Rev. Dr. Begg said : " Great statesmen 
have lately hinted at the probability of ap-
proaching convulsions of intense magnitude 
in Europe. This has no doubt a reference to 
the probable struggle for the restoration of 
the pope to his temporal supremacy. There 
is every reason to believe that the late 
Franco-German war, following on the decla-
ration of papal infallibility, arose from a de-
sire to crush Protestantism in its mightiest 
continental stronghold. The result, how-
ever, was in the gracious providence of God 
the very reverse. France was conquered. 
Germany was triumphant, and the pope was 
ousted from his temporal dominion. The ob-
ject;of the Vatican is now to reverse all this; 
and" so soon as there is a monarchy in France, 
-or perhaps also in Spain, the restoration Of 
the pope to his personal sovereignty will 
probably be attempted by force of arms. 
This will be resisted, no doubt, by Italy and 
Germany, and will probably thus end in, a 
European war. The Romanists over Europe 
have made a league of St. Sebastian, ready 
to take part in the bloody fray." 

Dr. Manning seems to glory and exult in 
the prospect of all this. He is reported to 
have said, at a meeting held in Willis' Rooms, 
London, on January 25, 1874: " The excited 
antagonism of the nations of Europe is found-
ed on a fact (the temporal power of the pope) 
full of consolations. Instead of being alarmed, 
or discouraged, by the great sharpening of 
animosity, and the great massing together of 
antagonists, I look upon it as the most beau-
tiful sign. Now, when nations have revolted, 
and when they have dethroned, as far as men 
can dethrone, the vicar of Jesus Christ, and 
when they have made the usurpation of the 
Holy City a part of international law, when 
all this has been done, there is only one solu-
tion of the difficulty--a solution I fear, im-
pending, and that is, the terrible scourge of 
continental war—a war which will exceed 
the horror of any of the wars of the First 
Empire. I do not see how this can be 
averted." 

Rev. Dr. Wylie of Edinburgh said : " I 
have long felt and often said that when there 
would come the day of the Churoh of Rome's 
extremity would come the day of our peril. 
It was easy to enforce that, so long as she 
was permitted to retain her temporal sever. 
eignty, and the pope was able to rank him.. 
self among the other crowned heads, that she 
would study to keep on something like good 
terms with the nations ; but that she should 
be stripped of all, and driven forth crownless 
and kingdomless, then woe to the nations ; 
she would take a signal revenge. She may 
now be said to be stripped of all her tempo-
ral power, and brought down to what she 
was twelve hundred years ago, and now she 
plainly tells us the hour is come ! For what? 
For wrapping her mantle gracefully around 
her and dying? No ! She tells us that the 
hour is come for a stand-up fight, and that 
she will fight it out to the last. But you say 
that is madness. With what will she fight?  
She has neither army nor fleet But the 
folly lies with those who believe in nothing 
that they do not see." 

Despite all the reverses that have over-
taken her, the Church of Rome is still, as re-
gards the sinews of war—as regards material 
force—the strongest confederacy on the face 
of the earth. If she can manage to, raise Don 
Carlos to the throne of Spain, and the Prince 
Imperial to the throne of France, she will 
have the, fleets and armies of at least two, 
kingdoms at her service. But even failing of 
this, has she not the vast majority of the pop-
ulations of these two kingdoms at her back? 
Has she not the majority even in Italy Has 
she not fourteen millions in Bavaria; five 
millions in Ireland; and millions more in 
Canada and the ;United States ; millions more 
scattered up and down in Europe ? Has she 
not, at a moderate calculation, some fifty 
millions which the doctrine of papal infalli-
bility gives her the means of uniting into one 
phalanx, of setting in motion by a single 
hand, and of precipitating, like an avalanche, 
upon Christianity and liberty. Rome may 
well say to the Protestant, " Hast thou seen 
the treasures of the hail which I have re-
served against the day of battle and of war'?" 

" We shall soon see," says the Voce della 
Verita, the organ of the Jesuits, " all Chris-
tendom divided into two camps ; on the one 
side the champions of Christ and his church; 
on the other, the servants of Belial." " We 
shall pass," continues that paper, "through 
severe conflicts, but the history of eighteen 
centuries assures us of final victory." I tell 
you, you have to do with a power capable of 
forming the boldest scheme—a scheme equal 
to the crisis that has come upon her, and 
which has the courage to execute it. You 
have to do with a power which slowly ripens 
her plans, bides her time, and then suddenly 
leaps out Of the darkness to wrap cities in 
civil war, and kingdoms in revolution. It is 
a sudden and nameless peril of that sort that 
overhangs at this hour all Christendom, and 
our own country among others. All is now 
in peril; and though the fight may be a hard 
one, we cannot decline it, save at the cost of 
accepting something harder still—of accept-
ing revolution and ruin." 

"Take.” 

THERE was a poor man, meanly and 
shabbily dressed. A friend, loving, rich, 
and great, paid all his debts, bade him 
leave his poor house, and come into his 
own beautiful home, and live with him. 
" All mine is thine," he said ; and he 
gave him rich clothing, that he might 
adorn himself, and the key of his offer, 
that he might never want for gold. 

But it so happened that the man brought 
a little of his own money with him when 
he went to his great friend's house, and 
he kept trading with that, and it made 
him, very miserable, for he could never 
make it go far enough. 

He Went again and again to his fr 
telling him he wanted money for such 
such a purpose. His friend loved t 
him come, and he welcomed him .gi 
and graciously, and, though it was al 
with the same request, he never grew .t 
He said, " Here is the gold in my co 
take it and use it, for all mine is thine, 

The poor man—poor every way, i 
midst of boundless, wealth—went to 
coffer once or twice when in great ex 
ities and timidly took away a small pie 
gold, and it was marvelons what he 
able to do with it; but generally he 
stood and looked at it,' 'thinking 
heart how thankful he was to' be sa 
his friend's house'; then be pulled on 
own miserable little purse, counted 
the worthless coins, and planned and 
and vexed himself, trying to make•the 
of it. 

And yet when he was asked if hs 
entirely given up his past life, he answf 
Yes—that he was now in his friend's 
forever ; but still he kept his little motif 
and people outside wondered that 
all was his own—such a friend and 1 
boundless wealth—they heard that 
always seemed to be something amiss 
him, something wanting still. Some" 
they bad thoughts of joining him ; but 
reflected that the life did' not seem t' 
ewer altogether, and they fancied he 
sot so much better off than thernselvik 

And the great friend looked with 
row's eyes of love, and often word 
how much longer it would, be befor 
poor man would throw away the ha 
purse that seemed to eclipse the coifs 
gold, and come running with glad, j.  
face to return his love by using the:  
he had:supplied. 

Dear friend, may I ask if you 
something of such a life as this---not 
earthly, but' in a spiritual way ? 

You are " bought with the price 
Christ's blood; you know your sins 
pardoned, and yourself to be his, ant 
you are in trouble. Your life is 
shall I say it?—unsatisfactory. 

In great trouble and trials you pat 
trust in God and rely upon him, an 
that he does deliver you ' • hut it is 
small, eommon things of every-clay 
that you _fag There is not that sy 
that quietnesi, that patience?  and 
,ness, and self.forgetfulness m you 
you know ought to be there as a tan 
mark to yourself, to your famiiy, ait  
the world, that you are truly 'a follow 
Christ. The graces of Christianity, 
" fruits of the Spirit," do not shine in 
Your are irritable, uncertain, dogi 
harsh sometimes; giving way to indo 
and ease; Your very relaxations and 
reations you do not thoroughly.. e 
there is ever a " something still 
prompts the eternal sigh " 	yeur.  
Ina word, you do not feel 'that ye 
pleasing God, nor that he is smiling 
you. `  

You have within you the witness o 
Holy Spirit that you belono:to God; 
have the witness that you ''desire to 
with him 'in all things according t 
commandment. But you have not  
Witness that you " are, mortifying the I. 
of the flesh," nor are you altvays sure 
you are " led " by the Holy Spirit. 

The spirit in whichyou live is More' 
spirit of bondage to fear" than "the 
of adoption, crying, Abhai  Father 
which last two words there seems to 
be hid—nay, revealed—the atter confl 
and hope to God, in God, which will'  
us through all. 

But why is there this failure:1 H 
it ? Are there, not,, perhaps, two ..t 
needed, willingness to see. and re 
God's way for us, an obedience -to f! 
that way ? 

In the little illustration (whieb, 
almost all illustrations, is inadequate 
cannot beTurshed to its furthest limits 
man had entered his rich friend's 
and was living with him ; but he w 
willing to giye up, everything of his 
nor was,be willing to take everythin 
his friend's. 

You Have reallY,  given yourself to C 
and know yourself to be. his; but iS 
a something you are 	back, an 
not willing to anrrender to him ? I 
you are net honest, you are not. w 
hearted. In God's loving command;." 
me thy heart," is included life, hope, 
possessions, 011'01UwitanPes, 
knowlie cannot rule„... and govern, and 
you,; you are keeping ,a portion of ; _  

away, from him, ,.Settle this point fi 
Are you, willing to give up all, and £4 
his leading ? 

Perhaps you say, "1 ant willing. 
is not a thing I would not, and haw..  
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     tecrated to him. Yet that is not 
g 	and I see in the liVes of etherS 
thing, a power over gin; 'a power for 

(, of which I have no experience." 
ave you, ever thanked Odd that you 
thus willing ? We ask much ; do not 

forget the thanks for •what we have 
ved. And then,having:given all np, 
the provision which God has ordained 
pply your daily,, momentary 
is not that provision the preseeee of 
within us ? * 	* * 
, peor, tired, unsatisfied soul, cannel, 
God+ealmighty,  , eoWerfid, coo deseen d-
tender—cannot he satisfy "yeti? Cannot 

one as this supply all your need ? 
hen you have skill 'a provision, why 
on not use it ? HIM whom yon have 
ed to work in you to will, ttust'aleo to 
in you to do that is, sinaply,to put 
11 into action., 

o you say, " Ah, that is faith ; faith is 
ift of God, andl .  have not received 
gift of faith. I innst,wait till it .be 
me ?" 

nd yet, when, et!Mie ,great" trial or 
le has been laid upon you, have yen 
rusted GOd, and bas he not brought 
through Safely.? And do you thfek 
ho is' so merciful, and himself tells Us 
"he knoweth our frame," and that 
remembers we are dust;" will he :•igiere 
ge supply of faith for a lege neeci#  and 
e withhold a smaillsupplpfor a Small 
?; 
ill you look once mere at the illustra-
aheye? There was a great supply: of 
ready for the poer man's, Use, loUt he 
got take it. Why do yOn not 'take 

ift" that God has for you,?  Illaith is 
t of God; but is not agiftia free 
God does not say that-faith is his 

ecause he will not give it to tis ; hut 
ills 	it is his gift, 'that We may take 
!a his kind and gracious hand. - 
ell, then, there was also thereaeon why 
ian did not take his rich friend's man-
Re had a few peer little' 'moneys of 
e,n;,,and although. he had left h s,  own • 

he was still trading with, them. 
perhaps, atilt trading yalath 

hing of your own? Arc you tr4d,Ing 
your strong desireS, with your 
? or have.  you brought your very 
and poured it out on that heart, ten-

ea mother's to comfort, nand het the 
th-e-rtsvfael in war and 
there, refusing til);1nok ati 
of it even, and taking in it 
'ion, not even faith, but God ,th 

are willing; be obedient. linlie-
nd doubt is a great sin. It is not 
Misfortune; it is not a trial from God, 
sin; and we are just as, wrong to 

y with unbelief as if we were to parley 
thieving or hatred. Put it right away. 
xod= be true, and every man a liar." 
endless, how fathomless, are the 
es he has given us ! They just Meet 

ants and desires, and are full of prom-
ai hope ; but are they also full of kill- 
nt? 	So long as you look at yourself, 
or unbelief, your Want of, faith, they 
ot he. So long as, you look to nod, 
e One who can do all, they will .  be 

and daily falfilled in you and :for 

not be always thinking of what *ion 
at do; think instead of all that Gc.(1 
ad Will do for yea and in you. He 
a all that you find so impossible, all 
sten is longing, :trying, to stop' you 
doieg. Very likely you will find it a 
y effort at first' , to look away from 
!lf, or, in other words,-away from the 
Eisibility of things; but tritst the effort 
d, and the blessed•HolY Spirit will 

y guide you even into "all truth," 
all,things." and Will -glorify Jesus" 
r soul. 
be gentle and obedient, aad God 

.guide you with, his eye !" Are you 
1 about the life that lies before rvau ? 
ave nothing to do with that; it is in 

tife bands( of Jest*: All you hate to 
this. Are you Willing to trnsi.  iflrn 

Is present moment. ? Then trust hint; 
on him; speed this moment with 

8. Do n't think about the long days 
may or may not be before. you ; 

are not yours yet. Take this; one 
Will you not ;for .this .=one day,, or 
yet remains of.it, look straight to 

t throughout it? Give your unhetief, 
expectations, to him. Leave them, 
ocupy yourself with himself. 
a need not bealWays analyzing year 
and ferreting within. Having "pot 
elf into God's hands, leave yoerSelf 
I and, as it rises; bring all to hilt-
-Ambition, your desires; your' i'dtcaS, 
hopes, your fears." They do noneed 
arushe 

	not ̀need 
of you; butt to be bri!ittight  

to ,Christ, that he may sanctify them and 
pat - them in their right channel, that is, 
Shove-you how to use them for his service. 
.Just live in the sunshine and pleasure of 
bia presence. You know how searching 
the bright sun-rays are ; so will the - Sun 
of :Righteousness and love search in your 
heart, and under his beams it will grow 
tender—" a heart of flesh, and not of 
stone;" quick to see, quick to obey. 
,-, When we walk in this world's sunlight, 
We need to look at the way and at our feet 
to see that they go right, and keep from 
rumbling; but with the Sun of Righteous- 

Vu just need to look at him ; and so 
looking he" will take care that we neither 
ettinoble nor fall. " Mine eyes are ever 
teWard. the Lord ; for he it is that shall 
plirek-my feet out of the net." 

Yon do not know what a life is before 
you: Do riot be afraid if you get a sudden 
glimpse at your own utter vileness and 
s dulness. Carry it to the Lord Jesus; 

knoWs it better than you do ; and leave 
it with hire, just as you leave your unbelief 
With him; and looking only, only to him, 
xott will receive your life moment by mo-
ment from him, and live it moment by mo-
Mena with him. He who is love will lead 
you gently,  on over any rough, stony places 
that may be before you—gently, because 
ciaSeto him—" I in you, and ye in me ;" 
and the Holy Spirit will show you many 
tide" "as you are able to bear them ;" 
and surely, yielded up and obediently fol-
lOwingi .his "fruits—love, joy, peace, long-
etiffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meek-
ness,, temperance," will appear in us, to 
glorify God, and bear testimony for Jesus. 

Let it be thus. Let us take the good 
gift of faith. You know it says, "Taking 
the shield of faith."—Author of " Bow to 
Enter into Rest." 

Cannot Come Down. 

BY MRS. E. G. WRITE. 

AM doing a great work," says Ne-
hemiah, "so that I cannot come down. 
Why should the work cease whilst I leave 
it, and come down to you ?" 

God's people, in this important time foil 
the church, should not relax their watch- 

ness or vigilance for one moment. 
tan is upon our track. He is deter- 

ed to overcome God's commandment- 
tping people, with his temptations. If 

*e give no place to the devil, but resist 
his deviceS steadfast in the faith, we shall 
have strength to depart from all iniquity. 
Those who keep the commandments of 
God will be a power in the land, if they 
live up to their light and their privileges. 
They may be patterns of piety, holy in 
heart and in conversation. We shall not 
have ease, that we may cease watchful-
ness and prayer. As the time draws near 
for Christ to be revealed in the clouds 
of Heaven, Satan's temptations will be 
brought to bear with greater power upon 
those who keep God's commandments, 
for he knows that his time is short. 

The work of Satan will be carried on 
through agents. Ministers who hate the 
law -of God will employ any means to 
lead souls from their loyalty. Our bit-
terest foes will be among this class of 
persons. Their hearts are fully de-
termined to make war against those who 
keep-  the commandments of God and 
haVe the faith of Jesus. This class feel 
that it is a virtue to talk, to write, and 
act out, the most bitter hatred against 
us. 	We need not look for fair dealing, or 
for justice, at their hands. Many of 
them are inspired by Satan with insane 
madness against those who are keeping 
the commandments of God. We will be 
maligned and misrepresented, all our mo-
tives and-  actions will be misjudged, and 
our characters will be attacked. The 
wrath of the dragon will be manifested 
in this manner. But I saw that we should 
not be in the least discouraged. Our 
Strength is in Jesus, our advocate. If 
we, in humility and humble trust, hold 
fast to God, he will give us grace and 
heavenly wisdom to withstand all the 
wiles of Satan, and to come off victors. 

It will not increase our influence, or 
bring us into favor with God, to come 
down' from our great work to their level 
in-  meeting their slanders. There are 
those who' will resort to any species of 
deception and gross falsehood; to gain 
their object and deceive souls, and to cast 
stigma- upon the law of God and those  

who love to obey his commandments. 
They will repeat the most inconsistent 
and vile falsehoods, over and over, until 
they make themselves believe that they 
are truth. These are the strongest argu-
ments they have to use against the Sab-
bath of the fourth commandment. We 
should not allow our feelings to control 
us, and divert us from the work of warn-
ing the world. 

The case of Nehemiah is a forcible 
illustration. He was engaged in building 
the walls of Jerusalem, and the enemies 
of God were determined that the walls 
should not be built. " But it came to 
pass, that when Sanballat, and Tobiah, 
and the Arabians, and the Ammonites, 
and the Ashdodites, heard that the walls 
of Jerusalem were made up, and the 
breaches began to be stopped, then they:  
Were very wroth, and conspired all of 
them together to come and to fight 
against Jerusalem, and to hinder it." 

In this case, a spirit of hatred and op-
position to the Hebrews formed the bond 
of union, and created the mutual sym-
pathy among different bodies of men, who 
otherwise might war against each other. 
This will illustrate what we frequently 
witness in our day in the existing union 
of men of different denominations to op-
pose the present truth, whose only bond 
seems to be that which is dragonic in its 
nature, manifesting hatred and,bittemess 
against the remnant who keep the com-
mandments of God. This is especially 
seen among those who seem to be famous 
in hating and slandering each other, when 
they can spare time from their efforts to 
misrepresent, slander, and in every way 
abuse Seventh-day Adventists. "Never-
theless we made our prayer unto our God, 
and set a watch against them day and 
night, because of them." 

We are in constant danger of becoming 
self-sufficient, relying upon our own wis-
dom, and not making God our strength. 
Nothing disturbs Satan so much as our 
not being ignorant of his devices. If we 
feel our dangers, we shall feel the need 
of prayer as did Nehemiah, and, like him, 
we shall obtain that sure defense that 
Will give us security in peril. If we are'  
careless and indifferent, we shall surely 
be overcome by Satan's devices. We 
must be vigilant. While, like Nehemiah, 
we resort to prayer, taking all our per-
plexities and burdens to God, we should 
not feel that we have nothing to do. We 
are to watch as well as pray. We should 
watch the work of our adversaries, lest 
they gain advantage in deceiving souls. 
We should, in the wisdom of Christ, 
make efforts to defeat their purposes, 
while, at the same time, we do not suf-
fer them to call us from our great work. 
Truth is stronger than error. Righteous-
ness wilt prevail over wrong. 

The Lord's people are seeking to heal 
the breach which has been made in the 
law of God. " And they that shall be of 
thee shall build the old waste places; thou 
shalt raise up the foundations of many 
generations; and thou shalt be called, 
The repairer of the breach, the restorer of 
paths to dwell in. If thou turn away 
thy foot from the Sabbath, from doing 
thy pleasure on my holy day; and call 
the Sabbath a delight, the holy of the 
Lord, honorable ; and shalt honor him, 
not doing thine own ways, nor finding 
thine own pleasure, nor speaking thine 
own words ; then shalt thou delight thy-
self in the Lord ; and I will cause thee 
to ride upon the high places of the earth, 
and feed thee with the heritage of Jacob 
thy father ; for the mouth of the Lord 
hath spoken it." 

This disturbs the enemies of our faith, 
and every means is employed to hinder us 
in our work. And yet the broken-down 
wall is going steadily up. The world is 
being warned, and many are turning 
away from trampling under their feet the 
Sabbath of Jehovah. God is in this work, 
and man cannot stop it. The angels of 
God are working with the efforts of God's 
faithful servants, and steadily the work 
advances. 

We shall meet with opposition of ev-
ery description, as did the builders of the 
walls of Jerusalem ; but if we watch and 
pray, and work as they did, God wilt 
fight our battles for us and give ne pre= 
cious victories. Nehemiah "slave'unto  

the Lord and departed not from following 
him, but kept his commandnients which 
the Lord commanded Moses, and the•Lord. 
was with him." 

Messengers were sent repeatedly, solid-  
iting a conference with Neheraial, but he,::. 
refused to meet them. Bold threats -were .' 
made of what they proposed to do, and 
messengers were sent to harangue the p,eos 
ple engaged in their work of building. 
They presented flattering inducements, 
and promised them a freedom from re-
straint, and wonderful privileges, =if they 
would unite their interest with them; and 
cease their work of building the Wallsof 
Jerusalem. 

But the people were commanded not to 
engage in controversy with their enemies, 
and to answer them not a ;word, that no.;  
advantage of words might be given them. 
Threatenings and ridicule were resorted to. 
They paid, "Even that which _they build; 
if a fox ga up, he will even break down 
their stone wall." Sanballat "Was wroth, 
and took great indignation, and mocked " 
the Jews," Nehenilah Ova "Hear, 0 
our God ; for we are despised; and turn 
their reproach upOti their own head.." 

" And I sent raessengeta unto them, 
saying, I am doing a great work, se that I 
cannot come down: 'Why shoal(' the 
work cease, whilst I lertYel. it, and coine • 
down to you ? Yet theysent unto me 
four times after this sort ; 	edisWered 
them after. the same manner. Then sent 
Sanballet his servant unto me in like 
manner the fifth time with an- open letter:',  
in his hand." 

We shall receive the most fierce opposi-
tion from that class who oppose the 
law of God. But, like the builders of the 
walls of Jerusalem, we should not be di-
verted and hindered from our Work by 
reports, by messengers desiring discussion 
or controversy, or lay intimidating threats, 
the publication of falsehoods, or any of' 
the devices Satan. may instigate. Otrr 
answer should. be, We, are engaged in' air 
great work, and we cannot come down!' 
We shall sometimes be perplexed fef• 
know what course we should pursue, to 
preserve the honer of the cause of God,,  
and to vindicate his truth.  

The course of Nehemiah should III* 
a strong bearing 'upon our minds, as 6 
the manner of meeting this kind Of oppe-; 
nents. We should take all these things:, 
to the Lord in prayer, as Nehemiah made 
his supplication to God while his own''  
spirit; was humbled. He clung to God; 
with unwavering faith. This is the 
course we should pursue, Time is too 
precious:for the servants of God to detote 
to vindicating their,  character blackened 
by those who hate the Sabbath of the 
Lord. We should - ineve forward with 
unwavering confidence, believing that 
God will give to his truth great anti 
precious victories. In Iimility, meek-
ness, and purity of life, relying upon jea.  
sus, we shall carry a convincing pow'ett' 
with us that we have the truth. 

We do not understand the faith ant 
confidence we may have in God, the great 
blessings which faith will give us, as is,  
our privilege. An important work is be-
fore us. We are to obtain a moral fit-
ness for Heaven. Our Words and out-
example are to tell upon the world. Ani: 
gels of God are actively engaged in rain4%  
istering to the children of God,  Prey 
cious promises are upon 'record on con.:_  
dition of out obedience' to God's re-. 
quirements. Heaven is Ain of the rich-
est of blessings, all waiting to be com-
municated to us. If we _feel our need,; 
and come to God in sincerity and in ear-
nest faith, we shall be brought into 
close connection with Heaven, and sballj 
be channels of light to theyworld.' 	

. 
 

The warning needs to ,  be often sounded;' 
"Be sober, be vigilant, becatise your ad,7'' 
versary the devil, as a roaring lion, walk.),  
eth about, seeking whom ,he may d*. 
WM% 

DESERVE friends, and you will have the*, 
The world is teeming with kind-hearted people, 
and you have only to carry a kind, sympa.,-,  
thetic heart in Your own bosom to` call 91:1.1.: 
goodness and PriendShip froM °theist 

t. 

Ecgiga'r ,and courageous people have vm 
little :  o say about their outage or their hon-
esty. The eunhas no need to boast of -Ins 

. brightnese, nor the Moon of 'her effulgence, 
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to leave their letters, and " even a Roman Cath-
olic priest," says the report, "refused to receive 
his letters, and told the carrier that of all the 
recent attempts which the devil had made to 
overturn Christianity, this would be received 
with the least favor, and would react with tre-
mendous force against the infidelity and irrelig-
ion which he was seeking to establish in its 
stead." 

An indignation meeting was about to be called, 
when the post-master, seeing the state of feeling, 
revoked his order, and stopped the delivery of 
mail matter on Sunday. 

On this the Chiristian Statesnum of Jan. 16, 
1875, has an article from which we make the 
following extract, to the closing statement of 
which we call the reader's attention 

We hail with joy this evidence of regard 
for the Sabbath, and of the existence of a con-
science among the inhabitants of our great and 
corrupt city. We see in the sudden reversal of 
this iniquitous order, an immediate answer to 
the united prayers of the Christian church. 
We recognize, too, the irresistible power of 
Christian public sentiment, when brought to 
bear with united energy upon the officers of the 
Government. There is in this result a demon-
stration that if the Christian people of the 
United States were to agree in the demand for 
the ceasing of the transportation and distribution 
of mails upon the Sabbath, instant compliance 
would follow. For New York city has probably 
a larger proportion of the foreign and anti-
Christian element which is making war upon the 
Sabbath and other Christian features of our 
national life than any other part of the land. 
It is just as evident, also, that if our Christian 
citizens were to-day convinced of the importance 
of our Christian Amendment to the Constitution 
of the United States, and would with one voice 
say, "It must and shall be adopted," it would 
be carried in Congress, and in the Legislatures 
of the States with an enthusiasm such as charac-
terized the adoption of the 15th Amendment. 

Sunday Observance in Canada. 

THE Conference of the Methodist church of 
Canada requested all their ministers to preach 
on Sabbath (Sunday) observance, on Sunday 
Jan. 17, 1875. There is, it appears, an organiz-
ation in Kingston, Ont., called the Kingston 
Sabbath Reformation Society. The secretary 
of this Society, Dr. Mair, under date of Dec. 
23, 1874, addressed the following letter to the 
N. Y. Witness, which will explain itself 

MY DEAR Sin: I am afraid, from what I see 
in an article in the Montreal Witness of the 20th 
ult., headed " Sabbath Observance," that there 
is danger of your losing your Sabbaths in New 
York, if things go on as at present. Operas, 
theaters, military bands in full blast, low buf-
foonery, etc., with a spice of so-called sacred con-
certs ; what a strange jumble ! Yet this seems to 
be the order, or rather disorder, of the day of 
sacred rest in that great city ! Can nothing be 
done to counteract this appalling state of Sab-
bath desecration ? 

Let me solicit your attention to the annexed 
notice, trusting that you may deem it right to 
recommend preaching on " Sabbath Observance " 
by ministers of the United States on the day 
chosen by the Conference of the Methodist 
Church of Canada, viz.: the 17th of January, 
1875. The preaching of ministers of different 
denominations, with the prayers of thousands of 
Christians on that day, could not fail to draw 
down rich blessings from " the Lord of the Sab-
bath " upon both countries. 

" Them that honor me I will honor, and they 
that despise me shall be lightly esteemed." 1. 
Sam. 2 : 30; Isa. 58 : 13, 14; Ps. 118 :24; Neh. 
13 : 15-22. 

I remain, with esteem and respect, my dear 
sir, yours faithfully. 	 JOHN MAIR. 

[We have already inserted Dr. Mair's notice, 
and have the pleasure of assuring him that the 
Sunday theaters here are being closed up.—ED. 
Wit.] 

Lotteries. 

THE Adivance, Chicago, a Congregational 
paper, contains the following 

"The sudden death of ex-Governor Bramlette, 
who has furnished a figure-head sort of respect-
ability to the Public Library Lottery in Louis-
ville, lets in a little light upon that great rascal-
ity. The lion's share of receipts from previous 
drawings have gone into the pockets of the man-
agers, and what little money was put into the 
library went in under a cunning provision of the 
charter that permitted the stockholders to close 
it tip and divide the assets whenever they chose. 
More than that, there has been systematic lying  

about the number of tickets already sold for the 
next drawing,—which has been so many times 
postponed, and the money received from those 

'that have been sold,—over a million dollars,—
instead of being in bank, as represented, has 
been loaned out to speculators in pork ! It is 
safe to conclude that a man who gets up a lot-
tery is a knave. His patrons are certainly fools." 

The Kentucky Lottery was a semi-charitable 
educational affair, by which it was proposed to 
give to the State University, we think, a valua-
ble library. Those who bought the tickets, of 
course, cared for their own gains, and not at all 
for the State or the library. And now it comes 
to view that the managers were of the same 
mind I And who could not have told them so ? 
Who ever knew a lottery that was conducted by 
honest and honorable men of good motives ? 
This greed of gain is undermining the morality 
of the age. 

But the Advance should bear in mind that the 
lottery is almost a " peculiar institution" of the 
churches of the age. Games of chance, and de-
vices whereby to obtain " something for noth-
ing," are the special means of raising money to 
support worship in almost every denomination. 
If all who get up lotteries are knaves, and all 
their patrons are fools, there is a large percent-
age of the membership of American churches in 
these questionable classes. " Ye are the light 
of the world," is turned to a mockery by them. 
But the day of account is fast coming, and they 
who have served self and Satan in the "livery 
of Heaven" will be put to shame. May the 
warning call soon bring all the honest from such 
associations. Rev. 18 : 1-5. 	J. H. W. 

The Benefits of Knowing the Times. 

THE farmer who raises grain or other produce 
for profit, understands well when the proper 
time comes to plow his fields, when to sow his 
grain, when to hoe his potatoes and when to 
gather in the fruits of the earth. Thus he at-
tends to the proper kind of labor at the right 
time, and meets with success in so doing. And 
all the children of this world who act wisely, 
are close observers of times and seasons. They 
adapt their labors to the wants of the times. 
They who have been wise as the servants of God 
in ages past, have had some knowledge of the 
peculiarities of their own times, and have turned 
their knowledge to good account. 

It was well for Noah that it was revealed to 
him that God had purposed to withdraw his 
Spirit from the world and send a deluge upon it 
which should destroy all the wicked. He lis-
tened to the word of God ; he believed that it 
was true ; he " prepared an ark for the saving 
of his household." They outlived the flood. 
But how was it with the unbelieving multitudes ? 
" They knew not till the flood came and took 
them all away." Sad indeed were the conse-
quences of their unbelief and ignorance. 

So it was well for Lot, that he believed the 
testimony of the angels, and left Sodom before 
the fire of God burned up the city and its guilty 
inhabitants. But how dreadful was the fate of 
these. They were not expecting the awful ca-
tastrophe. They kept about their ordinary bus-
iness till the time came. " They did eat, they 
drank, they bought, they sold, they planted, 
they builded. But the same day that Lot went 
out of Sodom, it rained fire and brimstone from 
Heaven and destroyed them all." 

Well was it for the people of Egypt and 
Canaan that God had a prophet in those. days, 
Joseph by name, to whom he made known his 
design to send upon those lands seven years of 
famine ; so that during the years of plenty they 
could lay up corn to supply the want of coming 
years. 

The Saviour, in discoursing to his disciples 
about the coming destruction of Jerusalem, said, 
" When ye shall see Jerusalem compassed with 
armies, then know that the desolation thereof is 
nigh." " Then," adds he, "let them which are 
in Judea flee to the mountains, and let them 
that are in the midst of it depart out : and let 
not them that are in the countries enter there-
into." When the fearful time arrived, the dis-
ciples remembered his words ; they believed 
them, they obeyed, fled to the mountains, and 
were safe. What the Saviour told them was of 
great advantage to them. But how was it with 
the unbelieving multitudes of the Jews ? He 
told them with deep emotion what their fate 
would be. Said he, "If thou hadst known, 
even thou, in this thy day the things that belong 
to thy peace ; but now they are hidden from 
thine eyes. For the days shall come upon thee, 
that thine enemies shall cast a trench about thee, 
and compass thee round, and keep thee in on 
every side, and shall lay thee even with the 
ground, and thy children within thee." Luke  

19 : 42-44-. The distress and wrath, 
nage; and bondage, which  our Lord ft 
came upon that :people. Why Was this 
cause they "knew not the time of their v 
tion." 

How precious to that people were the 
years of the Saviour's ministry ; but they 
not aware that they were of more . impo 

.than other years; so they let theha pais e 
preVed and met their awful fate:, 

Although in the abeire-mentiOned inst 
and. . others, attention to the ProphecieS 
been a light, a safeguard to those who 
heeded them, and the frown of God has 
upon those who have not heeded them;  
there are many now, who think. that we. 
are so much further advanced in the his 
the world have but little use for ,  the 
prophecy; that there is,no need of our 
ing the signs of the times. Is this= so ? 

If it was important that God shouldrev 
men his pitrpose to drown the World,:and 
was necessary for people to understand it 
we expect that the greatest of all events 
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ; to say 
people, and to destroy the ungodly, will 
upon the world without any warning.? I 
like the .dealings of God with *en in-the 
When the diciples asked our Lord, " What 
be the sign of thy coming and of the end o 
world?" he did not' tell them that 
should be no sign ; but he kindly gals 
them by telling them that there should` 
in the sun and moon and stars, and 
earth, and what kind of signs they We 
The darkening of the sun and Moon, the 
of the stars, the roaring of the sea and 
have been fulfilled.  

Our Lord further said, " When these t 
are fulfilled, then know that heis near, 07 
the door." If the Saviour thus deft 
pointed out the signs of his coming, it is 
imperative duty to take partiOular nod 
them. The last days were to be dal r't 
peril: Then 'Christians need 'to know 
these times are and what these, perils are 
they may avoid them. " Iniquity 'shall abo 
the love of many shall wax cold." T 
see. The influence of the world ie,ps 
rupting than ever. The love of the w 
greatly inereased. Ltixttry, extravagan 
pride, greatly abound. A-  corrupt 
points the wrong way to Heaven-, 
commencing to work "with „all pow e 
signs, and lying wonders," so that " it Ito 
he would deceive the very elect." At S. 

time as this, while the multititde are as e 
the midst of awful danger; it becomes imps 
that we be not ignorant of the times, nor 
devices of Satan, but to be wide awake, 
that we make a speedy and thorough pre 
tion for the glorious advent of the Son of 

O. 'A. Q.sop 
Mallory, N. Y. 

Sayings of Christ. 

WHATEVER claims may be presented fo 
change or abrogation of the law of God, 0 
the introduction of a Sabbath into the 
dispensation other than 'that taught,: 
fourth commandment of the decalogue 
tain that Christ's serinon on the moun 
tions no such a view. Neither, does he 
silence the subject of, the law, the, con 

ments, and righteousness. 
"Think not that I am come to destrOy tla 

or the prophets; I am not come to desire 
to fulfill. For verily I say unto you, Till 
en and earth pass, one jot or one tittle sh 
no wise pass from the law, till all be fulfi 
Matt. 5 : 17, 18. 

If, as Greek scholars here admit, 
fulfilled," signifies till every prediction of 
word should be accomplished, how very n 
and easy the conclusion of the 19th 
" Whosoever therefore shall break one of 
least commandments, and shall' teach in 
he shall be called the least in the kingd 
Heaven ; but whosoever shall do and 
them, the same shall be called great i 
kingdom of Heaven." " Whosoever" coy 
persons and all time. If the scriptures 
quoted do not teach the perpetuity and fir 
rentability of the commandments, the .1 
God, it would be difficult to use languai, 
would so teach. 

Again, he says, " Except your righteo 
shall exceed the righteousness of the scribe 
Pharisees, ye shall in no case, enter int 
kingdom of Heaven." Righteousness qu, 
us to participate in the jay of Heaven--
ever dwell in that holy, happy abode. 

"Open ye ;the gates, that, the righteou 
tion which keepeth the truth may enter  
Doing and teaching the commandments s,e 

se. 
THE friends of the cause in America are no 

doubt deeply interested in the prosperity of the 
work in Europe. Our friends here are by no 
means indifferent to its advenceinent In coin-
ing to Europe I have tried to prepare my heart 
to work for God by. seeking his help and by sol-
emnly covenanting with him. to be faithfUl in 
his service. I have 'endeavored to review my-past 
life, and to mark every error that if possible I 
may here, laboi,for God to his entire acceptance. 
I feel strong assurance that he will enable veto 
do it. 

My first important work here is to become 
t„..,  master, of the ,Freneh language so as to speak 

it correctly-and toWriteit grareniatically. It is 
not, a light task to accomplish this, I have, 
toiled early and late, and 	made some prog- 
ress. I feel -certain of SHCCOSS Wj.th, God's help. 
It is noW the great desire ,of my heart;to preach, 
Christ in the French langnage with freedom," 
and to see sinners converted to him. • 

When began ,to think seriously of this mis-
sion one of the first things which suggested itself 
to my mind was to .advertise in themost widely 
circulated papers of Europe. Whil0 laboringlo, 
master French I have with the appteiral .of our 
friends here begun this work. The JoersteL de, 
feneve is the leading French. paper of Saisee. 
In this journal I have adVertised the natore 'of 
my:mission, and have invited the correspondence 
of any who hallow the Bible' Sabbath or who are 
willing to investigate its obligation. My adver-: 
tisement, will be inserted eyely other day daring 
sixty days. For this I pay 75 francs, or $15- 
I have received letters from: a professor of- lan- 
guages at Geneva, and from the proprieter of 
one of the largest watch, reanufacteries inthat 
city. I have answered these as wisely as I 
could, and have sent them Sabbath .ptiblicatiens., 
I hope to find so Me seventh-day Christians by, 
means of ,  this journal. But if I kki 'none now 
observing it, I shall at least make known the 
fact and object of My mission, and shall probably 
find some persons who may have an interest to 
examine the clainis .of God's holy law: 

I wish also to advertise in the leading German' 
paper of Suisie, for the German lauguage is as 
extensively speken in this, country :as is the 
French. I have beard.that there are seventh- 

" day Christians, in: Holland,. and. I mean a$ 'soon 
as possible to advertise in one of the principal 
papers of that country. And so=with respect to 
Rtissia. 

As to Prussia,, gomething further Mint be done 
iminediately. I have menioned, the fact that 
there is a 'convexly numbering fogty. who have 
within a short time erebraced the Sabbath: 
These persons call, earnestly for :help, - Nothing 
has held me baekkrom visiting theta  except the 
difficulty of finding some suitable German helper 
to go with me: I think thatwithin, a few days 
this help Will in,some way be supplied. They 
are situated abottt two hundred and fifty MHO 
north of this plate.-  I should pretext to let Germs 
man alone till .I have mastered 	; btit eirs 
cunietances seem to compel a different course. 

The difficulties in the way of the !ark here can- 
not be fully realized in America. If each :State 
of the American Union spoke a different lan-
guage, things there, would so far correspond with 
things in Europe. In, America, the power of 
custom and of forins is comparatively weak In 
Enrope, custom and tradition ere all-poWerful. 
But here are multitudes in perishing:need of the 
bread of life. They must have it, I cannot 
doubt that there'is as great moral honesty with 
the people here as in America.. They only need 
ta understand their duty in order to obey it. 
I have an intense desire to witnees,their „salve- 
tit*. There can be no more prectous thought 
stiggested to, ray mind than that 14 God's help 
I may be the means of paying seine,' Our, Lord 
iec coming. I pray that he may flint me faithftil 
to the work which he has committed to my 
charge.. 'If' this May be my record in the coming 
day it will be enough. 	J. N. 

Neuchatel 'Sui.s;se  
t  ' 

Strength of the. Slptday Santini 

AN attempt has recently been made 1,:t; the 
post-master in N. Y.. city to deliver letters in 
that city by carriers on Sunday; A storm of 
indignation at once arose against theinuoitation. 
The oakriers,:we0 forbidden -43i,  large ninnbers 



ble at the prophecies relating to the second ad-
vent. The fulfillment of this scripture must 
have its application this side of their time ; con-
sequently, we may look for it now, when the 
messages of Rev. 14, are being given as foretold 
by the angel of Jesus Christ. 

The various prophecies extending into the 
future which speak of his coming in power and 
glory to establish his kingdom on the earth, 
should be rightly understood, and they will be 
at the proper time ; for Daniel the prophet 
said, " The wicked shall do wickedly ; and none 
of the wicked shall understand ; but the wise 
shall understand." Here must be where the 
stumbling of the second house of Israel has its 
location. The time and place where Daniel 
bore this testimony was at the close of his 
prophecy. Having taken up the history of the 
earthly kingdoms in advance (for prophecy is 
history in advance), and by different symbols 
representing these kingdoms and their acts, he 
carries us forward to the standing up of 
Michael, the time of trouble, and the resurrec-
tion of the dead. 

That, then, of which he says the wicked 
shall not understand, but the wise shall under-
stand, must be the subject which he has written 
out—shown to him in vision, and by the direct 
teaching of, the angel Gabriel, concerning the 
duration of these earthly kingdoms ; and the 
time when the stone cut out of the mountain 
without hands, which symbolizes the fifth uni-
versal, or God's everlasting, kingdom, should 
be established under the whole heavens, or fill 
the whole earth. 

These prophecies which were so important for 
us to understand as to be necessary for the God 
of Heaven to send one of the chief angels from 
Heaven to the man "greatly beloved," must 
certainly be of vital importance to us ; and we 
shall be far snore inexcusable than the Jews, if 
we refuse to search and dig deep to get the cor-
rect understanding of them. 

As it is light on the very point over which the 
second house of Israel is to stumble, should we 
not give all diligence, and with earnest, humble 
prayers seek divine aid for a perfect understand-
ing of this subject? God wills that his people 
shall not be in darkness on this momentous ques-
tion, and has taken care to set up one waymark 
after another so that there need be no mistake 
made by us while traversing the last sands of pro-
bationary time. With infinite love he has sent 
messenger after messenger from the courts of 
Heaven to enlighten his prophets, and they 
have written out what has been shown them for 
our learning upon whom the ends of the world 
are come. 

Then let us with childlike humility investi-
gate these things, that we may stand in the coun-
sel of the Almighty, and receive the never-end-
ing blessing pronounced on the obedient when 
Christ shall appear the second time. Reader, 
let me ask in the words of Paul, at the head of 
this article, Believest thou the prophets? 

A. M. LINDSLEY. 

That Old Skull. 	!: 

THE article referred to by Bro. Cottrell in his 
article on the " Antiquity of Man," published 
in last week's REVIEW, will be found below :— 

[The following-is a capital hit on that popular 
farce and prime minister of skepticism, geolog-
ical guess-work.] 

A few weeks ago, a society of scientific men 
met in the city of Chicago, to discuss a great 
variety of questions pertaining especially to the 
natural sciences. Pure mathematics, astron-
omy, chemistry, botany, geology, and some 
other sciences furnished themes for some truly 
learned papers and discussions. 

It was a noticeable fact that in some of the 
discussions—such as astronomy and chemistry—
the lecturers were very positive, as if aware 
their footing was sure ; while in some others 
they were subdued and modest in tone, as 
though not so sure that all they said was true. 
The spirit and deportment of the association 
were worthy of men exploring God's secret things 
in nature. 

One lecture was noteworthy. It was read by 
Prof. Whitney, in the elegant Baptist church on 
Wabash Avenue. The lecturer had his black-
board and crayon, to illustrate the geological 
character of the place in which was found the 
fragment of a skull which has become famous 
all over the scientific world. Aside from the 
skull itself, the lecture was charming in the def-
initenese with which it described places and phe. 
nomena of a truly extraordinary character. No 
one could surmise that the lecturer had any the-
ory or pet notion to be cared for, so carefully and 
candidly did he state all he had learned about the 
locality, the strata, the mining-shaft, who owned 
it, who found the skull, and when, what was 

done with it and said about it, how it came into, 
his hands—and, indeed; as candid and dispa4 
sionate a statement of all he knew about the 
relic es he could have made concerning-a propoet 
sition in geometry. 

The general fact thus stated and evidently bee  
lieved by the professor was that this skull of 
human being was found in a much lower an 
earlier geological formation than is usually ass 
signed to man. He did not make the inference, 
but others did, that, inasmuch as human bones 
have at last been 'found in this 'early geological 
formation, they must have been there long prior!, 
to the date usually assigned as the origin of t114 
race. The usual account, in, harnOny"with the;  
records of Moses, asserts that man was dreatAr  
about six thousand years ago ; and the weight' 
of of scientific testimony thus far has been: in favor;'  
of this account. Now, if . human remains aree 
found in the tertiary—When the,  usual accom 
can be justified by finding them only in tlij 
post-tertiary—then we shall be-'‘COmpelled too 
give up that common theory, and with it the-
first and second chapters of the book of GeirSiii.t 
It is a grave matter. 	"  ?-

Sonia of the learned gentlemen at Cheeig4 
quite put the blush on ,the common theory eit 
six thousand years as defining the time of maiels 
origin ; and talked , of thirty, fOrty, and, ery044, 
seventy thousand years ie. place of six. 

Meanwhile, that old skull, sat gliastlyened4d4 
lent on the table at the lectUrer'S side. 1Cot a'e 
word did it speak,; and yet I fancied- I detected 
a smile on its unclothed cheek-bones and jawee 
to hear what the credulous samcvnae-not the lett?.,. 
urer—were saying aboUt it, as having cornet 
down from such a distant age to tell them "Xer)1; 
see did not know what he wrote about'l '' 44  

Yes, that old skull, foUnd down in tertiaryeileee 
that volcanic region, could not have got there; 
by any little 'eccentricities of the earthquakeet 
cracking the strata of the earth, to let it dowe4, 
where it, did not belong. i There it ;  belonged; 
and nowhere else ; and, therefore, etc. , 	„. 

Speaking of earthquakes. In. 1755 one' u-rtieci 
that :which destroyed Lisbon. 'When it began 
to rock the earth, and the solidest buildings 
began ,to fall, thonsandepf the affrighted people,-
rushed to "the marble, quay which had just,. 
been constructed at great expense. It sudi, 
denly sunk with them, like a ship foimdeline/ 
at sea. But, when the. water closed over the,  

• P place, no fragments of the wreck, none of thee: 
vessels and boats, near by that were drawn into 
the whirlpool, and not ' one of the thousand: 
of bodies carried down, reappeared Upon the 
surface. Over the , spot the water stood si 
hundred feet. deep, and beneaththis, looked. in . 
the fissured rocks, in chae,ms of unknownedeptheek. 
lie the relics of what was the life and wealth o:i  
this portion of the earth in the 'Middle of thet 
eighteenth century. These rocks-are the claye 
and other comparatively Soft strata of the tell i a r; 
forMetion. When, in seineluttire epoch, they: 
are ,raised again to the iffirface by a ceireelsion) 
of the same nature of that which 'engulfed theni,I 
the'vtstigeS they contain oicilireappear, eouverted,7' 
in part or wholiy,,into stene,"likeYosri . f.ntoinbe 
when the strata were .deposited." 	 914. 

There sat the silent old skull on the'Te'ettirMli 
table, and seemed to me to be trying to say 
" By-and-by, a few hundred years hence,Isoia " 
diver or miner will find an old,  skull down in 
the tertiary under where Lisbon quay sunk in 
1755 ; and some very wise men, meeting hit,  
Chicago, will say, `Here it is in the tertiary. 
It is at least seventy thousand years' old ! Me= : 
ses wrote what he did because he did net knosq 
any better.' And yet, gentleman savans, thAl. 
skull belonged to a live man on, the let of NO 
vember, 1755, who sunk down in an instant; 
into the tertiary from as good post-tertiary a4 
what you now stand on ! Do not be deetivede'f 
gentlemen, for Mosesiwill yet beet you all ! " - '• 

Who knows kit Prof. Whitney's Californ 
skull found its resting-place in the same way 'e 
and as quickly ? In that awful earthquake, laSit 
spring, at one of the Sandwich Ielands, as 044  
missionary, Pogue, declares, a huge volume 4,  
red mud was thrown out of the crater, at the  
rate of a mile a minute, three miles, and buried 
a whole village; in an instant, fifty feet deep. 
Perhaps it was tertiary mud ; and by-acid-by 
some miner may find under it some old skull, , 
seventy thousand years ;old, to bear testimony; 
against Moses ! ;Who knows ?—Pres. t ' 

Turn. is a curious Chinese peeve'  
says,r," In a cucumber-field- do net stoop to tiet  
your, shoe, and under a ;plum-tree de not weal' 
to settle your cap on your head ;" Which means, 
if you 	so,;sorne one )4ay think you ake'steal-
ingthe cucumbers-or plinns, Never forgettliek 
the-  apostle says, "ii.AbStain Irons alle4epettie/./te 
of evil." 	 4 
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a passport.to  the heavenly maneione.., Blessed 
are they that do hie :commandment, that they 
may have right to the tree of life, and may en-
ter in through the gates into the city." 

To be righteous is to be in harmony with di- 
vine law. This* dearly taught by iniphation. 
Speaking of the commandnients of Gdd, Moses 
says, "And it shall,13e our righteousness, if we 
observe to do all these commandments before 
the Lord our God, as he hath torarrianeled us." 
Pout. 6 : 25. This is in harmony,  with the ser-
mon of the great Teacher on the moient. 
teaches nothing contrary to his Father's holy 
law, but magnifies and makes it honorable as he 
applies its sanctifying principles to the heart. 
He abrogates no morel precepts ; .Sistitutes 
none.  

"Whosoever heereth and , doeth thee say- 
ings stands justified by him as a wise man who 
builds his house upon a rook. Nisi righteons-
4essis approved. His hope will stand the terri-
le storm, the, raging gale,- •the swelling flood, 
hie)). will sweep away every sandy foundation. 
t stands 

	

	 ' 
"A temple on the rock."1 

But not so with that man, who knowt neither 
reverence for, nor obedience to, the law of God. 
His righteousness will soon be weighed in the 
balances and found Wanting. Hishouse is built 
leer the sand ; it will assuredly fall, and great 
,11 he its fall. 	 ' 

Li view of the purity of heart -and 'We req-
uisite to properly represent the religion of Jeetis 
hrist and to stand before the Judge of all the 

earth, the language of my soul ise " Open thou 
eke oyes, that I may behold wondrous, things 
lit of thy law."  

"Nothing.bet truth before His th*olte 
With honor tan appear;  

The painted hypocriteettre knot/41C 
Through the disguise they Wede.t 

A. S. Htlbinetsi 
Fctilsteve  Vt. 	 - 4 e 

EneOuraging Reporti. 

[Otm Progress DepartMent haeingLgonefo 
ress when the following :encouragifig, repcii•ts 
rom. Lapeer, Mich. and Monroe, Wis., were re- 
dyed, wn,give theui in this place.] 	c. 

1-,1 PEER, MCA. 

Coininenced meetings here Jan I., Our c;ii-
regations were stall at first, knit ',114e been 
eadily increasing, until now, Sandy ni0t, 
or house of worship is well filled, and those 
resent listen with the deepest interest. The 

t.•irit of God is with us in a wonderful manner. 
h id not uncommon to See a large part of the 

mgregation in tears. Several of the young 
ave taken their stand with us already, and 
0.4 others seem under deep conviction. Some 
utside have arisen; for prayers. = Lest evening 
conference meeting nearly thirty 'testimonies 

ereborne in about fifteen Minutes, and largely 
em those not in faith with us.. I never atten-
ed, e meeting where there seemed to be more 
inistian union from those not identified with 
s than here. We hope for much good. We 
spedially invite brethren 'lying near, here to 
fiend and help us ae oftener,.-as poeSible. ),ye 
'Tea to continue some time. 

E. B. & E. S. AN* 

MONROE., WISCONSIN. 

After attending the Biblical Institute, I -re-
d to Monroe, Wes., and commenced a ple-

aded meeting in a new field, five miles south-
st of Monroe, on Sunday, San. 1Q, 1875. 
id given nine discourses, when the -Methodist 
* ter threw in appointments for a plotracted 
eeting, and cut me off from using the house, 
after he gets through. 
then commenced meetings in *Avec, on 

hursday evening, the 2lit, and continued 
ough the qiiarterly meeting 'Which closed 

unday evening, the 24th. Quite a. number 
e` in from other ehurches. The heart-search-
truth of this laet message was presented. 

d. Downer, on his, way to Grant Co., reached 
e place in time to preach to us twice on Sun- 

, 
The power of God attended all the preaching 
d was in social meetings. And as the result 
teen were baptited, and fifteen were received 

to the church. Last evening three more 
me forward for prayers, and promised to 
mmence the work of preparation to Meet the 
rd in peace. Others were, deeply convicted 
sin ; and the church were much encotraged, 
This week, the Lord willing;  I expect to °One; 
once a course,- of lecturee, or a .protracted 
eeting, eight miles west of Monroe, in a now 
ld. And when I get through there, the Lord 
ing,, I will follpW up the interest in the  

neighborhood where the Methodist minister 
crowded me out. 

Pray for me, that success and the power of 
God may attend all my efforts to spread this 
'holy truth. I solemnly dedicate myself, my 
:means, and all there is of me, to this most holy 
`work. 	 I. SAereoure. 

Monroe, Wis., Jan. 25, 1875. 

"Believest Thou the Prophets'!" 

An the close of his bold and able defense be-
fore King Agrippa, the apostle Paul put this 
question to him. Having seen something in 
him that indicated that his judgment was con-
'vinced, Paul confidently answered the question 
himself, " I know that thou believest." Then 
Said Agrippa, "Almost thou persuadest me to 
be a Christian." But like many of our day he 
probably deferred his decision in favor of the 
;religion of Jesus of Nazareth, from sinister 
motives. It required some independence of 
character, as well as a good degree of humility 
to embrace it. The rulers of that province 
seemed to regard the good will of the Jews as 
of some moment to them, and they wanted to 
conciliate them, and did so, as far as possible. 
For the seeming safety of themselves and their 
territory they must do this. In their blind zeal 
of persecuting the believers in Christ, the Jews 
had become so blood-thirsty that they would re-
volt, and perhaps cause them to lose their 
thrones even, so all care must be taken to keep 
them quiet. The convictions of Felix as well as 
Agrippa were stifled for the sake of secular in-
terests. Oh ! how many like Esau prefer to sell 
their birthright for that which is of no more 
value than a morsel of meat. 

The Jews thought that they believed the 
prophets. Every Sabbath Moses and the proph-
ets were read in their synagogues. There they 
read of one that should come as a king, and de-
liver Israel. While the same prophecies told of 
the humiliation of his birth, life, and death, 
these were entirely overlooked ; and thus they 
were led by this sad mistake to reject him to 
their own destruction. As the prophet Isaiah 
had written, Christ became a stumbling-stone to 
them as a people. In their blind party zeal they 
put him to death, and persecuted all who be-
lieved on him. Where was now their claim to 
be the peculiar people of God ? They clung so 
ttenaeieusly to the commandments contained in 
lordinances, as to let slip from them those virtues 
:which were the weightier matters of the law of 
God. As they backslid in heart from God, they 
Were left to make obedience to the letter of the 
law their only dependence, thereby making 
-works their salvation. Self-deceived, they went 
to ruin over the very means that God sent for 
their help. Poor, blinded, deluded human 
nature, how oft hest thou fallen ! 

The prophecies were given as a light in a dark 
Place, to guide mankind through the labyrinths 
`of the six thousand years of time that must 
elapse before the consummation of the great plan 
of redemption. 

Overlooking these, and putting them back in 
the shade, millions of earth's inhabitants are 
groping their way without the aid of that which 
'would prove as sure a light to them as did the 
visible cloud by day and pillar of fire by night 
to the Israelites in their flight from the land of 
Egypt. By as wonderful a power of self-decep-
tion they are shutting out the :only light that 
would pilot them through the perils of the last 
days. 

The Jews had their minds on a king who should 
come in triumph and glory, and establish with 
them an everlasting kingdom and place them at 
the head of the nations of earth. They could 
see nothing else. Their views did not embrace 
the full scope of the plan of salvation. The 
sacrificial offerings that were instituted to be a 
constant reminder to them of the one great offer-
ing of the life of the Son of God became darkness to 
them. Did God will it to be thus ? Nay ! Did he 
not with the wisdom becoming his character 
shadow forth his great plan so plainly that a 
Wayfaring man, though a fool, need not err there-
in ? It was through pride and hardness of heart 
and the deception of the devil that they were 
led to stumble. 

It would seem that their example would be a 
sufficient warning to us to be very careful that 
we do not by the same process, work our own 
ruin. But what says the prophet ? Does it,  not 
read in the eighth chapter of Isaiah that Christ 
should be for a stone of stumbling and rock of 
offense to both the houses of Israel ? As the 
Hebrew people were the first house of Israel, 
and stumbled over the prophecies concerning 
the first advent of Christ, so the Gentile 
churches which were grafted in, must be the 
-second house of Israel ; and they are to stum- 
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DEATH'S DOING %. 

DEATH treads all abroad in the land; 
He strikes bath the low and the high; 

His victims are falling on every hand; 
He passss no favored ones by. 

In the storm and the tempest he rides, 
On the ehining,and peaceful:hour, 

In the earthquake's shock, and the ocean's Odic  
In the battle'i terrible roar. it. 

He comes in the silent night, 
He comes at the morn's first ray, 

He comes in the noonday's glaring ligl(tf  
And he comes at the close of day. 

He comes when the festive thrdng 
Is merry with pleasure and mirth ;•.  

And he lays alike the weak and stro 
Back to their Moldering earth, 

Oft he heralds 'his coming withlain 
Through many long, weerisolne hours; 

We break his chill stroke again and again, 
But yield us at last to his poWer. 

Death holds high carnival now, 
Throughout every nation and land; 

All alike to hismereitess scepter bow, 
All times are a,t liiaicommand. 

We fall like thc ," flower of the grass," 
Melt away like thS "dew in the sun ;" 	, 

Our years may be scares, but they quickly past; s.  
Our life-work is epeedily done. 

But there cometha time when Death's reign, 
Will be finished, his gleaning. be done, 

We shall know no more sorrow, Sin, sicknessur 
When Christ our life-giVer shall come, 

Hebron, Wis. 

Nrogrt;oti  Yu( 
He that goeth forth,e,nd woujmtb, boltriukpreoioudieod, ilia!' doubt-, 

less come again with rejelelud, briniebig 	tiaiwieOirith h ica..' 

Oakland, California. 

FROM the last number of rise Signs of toe 
Times, published in Oakland, Cal., we take the 
following cheering aceount of a Meeting no* 
in progress at that place 

The Conference Committee decided at the 
time ofthe State quarterly meeting that it was, 
best to give another course of lectures in Oak- 
land, Accordingly, 5,0A0 bills we e ei c lated r 	U 
stirring notices put in all thp 4 
board placed in the vrinnipsa 
the town, a large lighted 'transparency he 
evenings in front of the hall, and meetings 
opened with a good audience on the evening 
of January 7i Already six .lectures have bon 
given. There is good attendance

' 
 good inter-

est, and books are taken quite freely. We 
look for goad results, with God's blessin 
Believing in • advertising, we put out to-day' 
5,000 more bills, advertising to 'speak on 
spiritualism this evening. 

The cause is still onward in San Francisco,  
and vicinity.. Two more kept their firat Sah- , 
bath in San Francisco last Sabbath. They.  
were persons who had heard at the tent ank 
read our books. They thonght they would 
write to their; parents in :Iowa to see what they 
thought of it, sheri, lo ! they learned that their 
parents had beard a course of lectures, and 
had come out on the truth there. So the,. 
truth goes. 

Bro. Kea: Brossen called last. week on a 
Danish familY, in Alameda!  Celan ty, who had 
read some Daraish tracts, andtalked and prayed",  
with them. Vheytook their stand and kept, 
last Sabbath.for the first. 

We had a most interesting baptism in Meta. 
ritt's lake, Oakland, Last Sunday .morniag.: 
There were four candidates?.  representing fok 
different nations; .'one Ruasian, one. Gement;  
one Swedish lady, Who embraced thp truth 14. 
reading the IIarold and Swedish tracts in S ate:; 
den. She moved to San Francisco and married 
a Swedish brother:here. She.is now a membet: 
of the San Francisco clutch. She and her: 
husband are lending documents and•letters to 
Sweden. The other candidate was an estimahle 
English sister. Atter baptism, we joined 
singing the Verse, 	 • 

"Let every kindred, every t 
ball,"' Sze.  

God blessed. Praise his fisher: 
ily on the cause advances. 

Ohlis (*ads 

man did not possess an immortal soul, and 
gave him a pamphlet on the subject. He 
eeareheel the Scriptures carefully on this 
point, and soon became convinced of the 
truth on the immortality question. 

Ho was at Anamosa, Iowa, in 1860, 
when Bid. M. E. Cornell gave a course of 
lectures_ there. At this time he procured 
some publications on the Sabbath question, 

,and by carefully studying them and com-
paring them With the Scriptures, became 
satisfied that the seventh day is the Sab-
batb of the Lerd, and commenced its ob-
servance: 

About'18681-te, with hid deaf-mute wife, 
:visited their two children in St. Joseph, 
Mo and Leavenworth, Kansas, where they 

'remained two years. Here Bro. K. lost his 
companion, who had observed the Sabbath 
with him for•nine years and six month. 
Six months after this, he entered more 
particularly upon the work of searching up 
mutes in different States, and endeavoring 
to instinct thern in the truths of the gos-
pel. 

Obe who visited him in St. Joseph em-
braced the Sabbath, and two to whom he 
carried the truth in Southern Nebraska. 
.He has since visited New Hampshire, 
'Massachttiletts, Connecticut, New Jersey, 
Rhode Island, and the cities of New York 
:and :Brooklyn, being now at work in the 
State of,  aine. 

Three mutes, in Connectimit, are keep-
ing the Sabbath; and there are two others 
who desire to' keep it, but are restrained by 
their.parents who are Episcopalians. 

Three. in Massachusetts, are observing 
the Sabbath, and others interested to learn 
More of these views. In New Hampshire 
thete are five now observing the Sabbath. 

Bro. K. has been laboring in Maine 
since last spring; and while some are in-

' tereatedAo learn about these things, others 
oppose, and do what they can to hinder 
their children or friends from embracing 
them. As any one can see, this must be a 
hard and laborious field; and he who has 
so zealously entered it, deserves the pray-
ers of God's people. 

Bro. K. deisigns to spend the remainder 
of the season in Maine as the way may 
open. His address will be South Lan-
caster, Masse, care of S. N. Haskell, from 
whinh place all letters will be forwarded. 

Vermont. 

SINCE my last report, we have seen some 
:omens ofgood. In the months of October and 
November, a short course of lectures was given 

'at Beritehire Center. .Seldom under similar 
ci reap:tat-100es has the interest to hear the truth 
continned so even to the close. Yet but one 
fully decided to keep the Sabbath. She re-
males firm with a growing interest. Others 
are examining candidly. Considering the free-
dom that the servants of God had in presenting 
the truth, and the convicting influences of the 
Spirit, there was reason to hope others would 
have derided to obey and live. 

I aeon:Tailed Bro. Bean in filling the ap-
pointMents of Bro. Haskell, as far as Bristol. 
It was no small disappointment to the breth-
ren .that Bro. Haskell could not meet with us 
in this part of the State. But they generally 
seemed la realize that to secure- the needful 
blessing theymust themselves do duty. 

The Sabbath evening meeting at Bordoville 
opened With deep and solemn convictions of 
the : necessities of seeking God with all the 
heart. The Sabbath meeting was character-
ized by the same spirit. Hearts melted, and 
burdened- souls moved forward for prayers, 
joined by nearly all the church. This was a 
season. of refreshing. We are also sure that 
the meeting at Irasburgh and Wolcott left a 
good impression upon the minds of those who 
attended them. 

Ilhe Meetings at West Bolton were not as 
fullY attended" as we could have desired, but 
we think those who attended took courage in 
the Lord. We were gratified to see the read-
iness with which the almanac's were taken here, 
even teethe last one carried there. Work on, 
brethren. 

We remember the meeting at Bristol with 
much gratitude. Brethren and sisters, with 
those. who have no hope in God, were melted 
to tears as the word was spoken. Several 

. made a,,sitrikelor victory in this meeting which 
wedlope -  they will continue to reach out for 
trill they are conquerors. Usefulness, happi-
u*sand eternal life. maybe theirs. We hear 

reportafrom this section. Souls are, ins 
g.for alsnowledge of the truth, and want 
f!Ottt views. Calls for help also come up 

di 	rent parts of the-State: Several have 
aced the Sabbath since the camp-meeting. 
*Oa are' being read-  with interest. As 

Imre.- is: room=- for lAborere. May
Lord raise them up. 

A. S. Hiernatats. 
gamy, Vt., Jan. 10, 1875. 

Quarterly Report of the Wis. T. & H. Society. 

THE sixth general quarterly meeting of' the 
Wis. T. & M. Society, convened at Oakland, 
Jeff, Co., Friday morning, Jan. 8, 1875. 
Meeting opened with prayer by Eld. S. N. 
Haskell. He then gave us a history of the 
beginning and progress of the T. & M. 
and Vigilant Societies. 

Voted, That this Conference buy a sixty-
foot tent before the next camp-meeting. 

Voted, That the means be raised by ap-
portioning a share to each district to be 
paid by the middle of June next. 

Voted, That we recommend that the 
number of names apportioned to each dis-
trict for The Voice of Trieth and Reformer, 
be raised. 

Remarks by the president and others in 
regard to choosing a situation for the 
camp meeting. 

Voted, That the next camp-meeting be 
held at Sparta, Monroe Co. Meeting ad-
journed to call of the Chair. 

SECOND SESSION. 
Prayer by Bro. Pratt. 
Voted, That the time and place of the 

next general quarterly meeting be left to 
the president to appoint. 

Voted, That we pay our secretary $25.00 
for services for the past six months. 

Voted, That the old sixty-foot tent be dis-
posed of by the Conference Committee as 
they may think proper. 

Voted, That Bro. Jordon's bill of $11.57 
against the T. & M. Society be allowed; 
also that Bro. 0. A. Olsen's bill of 11.18 
be allowed. Adjourned to call of the 
Chair. 

THIRD SESSION. 

Minutes of the previous meeting read. 
The brethren approved of the measures 
taken by the committee in reference to the 
buying a new tent and the place of camp-
meeting. 

Report of the last general quarterly meet-
ing called for, read, and accepted. 

Report of the present quarter read, which 
shows the following results :— 

No. of districts, 13; No. of districts re 
ported, 9; No. of members at the beginning 
of the quarter, 425; increase of members 
during the quarter, 22 ; whole number of 
members, 447 ; No. of members reported, 
127; families visited, 496; letters. written, 
136; No. of new subscribers for REVIEW, 
8 ; Instructor, 48; Reformer, 361 ; Voice of 
Truth, 198; Advent Tidende, 20; RavrEws 
distributed, 319; Instructors, 57; Reformers, 
109; Advent Tidendes, 80 ; Signs of the 
Tinies, 14; True Missionaries, 45 ; Almanacs, 
1030; pages of tracts and pamphlets dis-
tributed, 100,375. 

;,Encouraging and interesting remarks 
concerning distributing tracts, raising sub-
scribers, &c. Adjourned to call of the 
Chair. 

FOURTH SESSION. 
Prayer by Bro. Decker. Treasurer's 

report called for, which stands as fol-
lows :— 

Money on hand at the commencement 
of the quarter, 	 $610,10 

	

Ree'd for membership, 	52.00 

	

donations, 	130.66 

	

book sales, 	48.18 
" 	delinquent fund, 	5.00 

Total, 	 $845.94 
Paid out during quarter, 513.21 

Balance on hand, 	$332.73 
The financial standing of each district 

read. 
Voted, That a camp-meeting fund of 

$100.00 be raised. 
Voted, To raise $450.00, to buy a tent. 

Meeting adjourned sine die. 
0. A. OLSEN, Pres. 

MATTIE A. BABCOCK, Sec. 

N. Y. T. and M. Society, Quarterly Report. 

THERE were two general meetings  of the 
Society this quarter, the first at Adams Cen-
ter, Jeff. Co., N. Y., Dec. 12 and 13, 1874; the 
second at Randolph, Cattaraugus Co., N. Y., 
Dec. 19 and 20, 1874. 

The following  is the report of labor for the 
quarter. No. of families visited, 560; letters 
written, 91; new subscribers for REVIEW, 20 ; 
Instructor, 59; Reformer, 12; No. of BE-
VIEWS distributed, 692 ; Instructors, 205; 
Reformers, 221 ; pages tracts and pamphlets 
distributed, 130,902. 

Money received during the quarter 
On membership, 	 $ 18.00 
Donations, 	 343 49 
Book sales, 	 26 89 
Widow and orphan fund, 	8.72 

Total, 	 $397.10  

The office of secretary being left vacant by 
the resignation of Nettie sT, Holt, 
Whitney was elected to -fill the Vacincy-, 1  It 
was decided that the special effort of the So4 
ety for the coming wiarter be directed to. the 
distribution- of health publications;aed famish-
ing libraries with our hound books. It was 
also decided that this Society furnish its quota 
for The Voice of Truth, and Realty Reformer. 

B. L. WHITNEY, Pres, 
E. H. WHITNEY, Sec 

A Letter to the Sisters. 

DEAR Sisrans : I cannot longer refrain 
from writing out some of the feelings with 
which my mind has, for a long time, been 
exercised. 

As I have witnessed, from year to yea, 
the growing tendency among us as a' pe 
pie to imitate the fashions of the world 
and to unite with them in their pleasures 
and vanity, my heart has been pained", 
can but look back a few years and contras 
that time with the present. 

Who can fail to see that just so far a 
pride, popularity, and love of: the world 
have came In, the spirit and love of - th 
truth have departed, and cold forniality hti 
taken its place? W here is that peculiarity 
that once marked the people of God 
Where are the earnestness and oonseera 
tion to God, and the manifestations of hi' 
power and love that -then existed ? Ifea 
that the love of this world has in agree 
measure taken their place ; and that th 
time which should be spent in secret prayer 
study of the Scriptures, and self-ex amin 
tion, is spent in needless adornings, study 
ing this or that fashion; or, engaging i 
worldly amusements, which stint Jesus" an 
love out of our hearts. 

While it is a Christian duty to be flea 
and tasty in, our dress, the word of Go 
plainly forbids needless adorning and or 
naments : " Whose adorning,. let it not b 
that outward adorning of plaiting the hair 
and of wearing of gold, or of patting on o 
apparel ; but let it be the hidden man o 
the heart, in that which is not orruptible 
even the ornament of a meek and qat 
spirit, which is in the sight of God of e 
price." 1 Pet. 3: 3-5., "In like malt 
also, that women adorn themselves in 
eat. .appare],  
briety ; not with broiled hair, or got' ;'t  
pearls, or costly array ; but (which beco 
eth women professing godliness) with goo 
works." 1 Tim. 2:9, 10. 

We have also been warned repeated] 
upon this point through the testimonies 
the Spirit. HaVe we heeded these measa,g 
sent to us frem Heaven ? 

0 dear sisters, is there not need of hu 
Ming ourselves before God, laying acid 
our idols and love of the world, that whi 
has driven the Spirit of God from us, an 
seeking him with all the heart? -" A la 
of heart-rending anguish is before 'us,  
when we shall need a firm hold upon Go 
And can we expect him to be our reftigei 
we fail to live up to his requirements ? ,Ot 
actions plainly tell which we love mos 
God or this World; and if our ti tne an 
attention are all taken up with the wort 
will he not leave us' to perish with tli  
world ? 

God means just what be says, and,if 
do not heed his word, but pass lightly b 
his warnings, he will leave us to our ow 
ways, to reap, at last, the bitter reward 
disobedience. 

The Lord has in great mercy:sent us war 
ings from time to time. Let us heed the 
Let us study them carefully. Who can t 
the souls that might be saved by a right u 
made of the- means spent in superfluous orn 
meats and tritiamings? And were the ti 
spent in this useless adorning agent in wor 
ing for the ealvation of others,,how many.  
might be the means of saving, God will I 
us responsible for thesethings. 

Jesus has set us an example; of self-den 
and sacrifice. How' far do we follow it 
whole life,  was spent in doing others good, 
suffered everything that miertalS can ender 
"was despised and rejected of Men; a man 
sorrows and- acquainted with grief." He is 
a homeless wanderer. His adornment was 
plain, seamless coat, while he received 	.1"( 
cruel insnits and mockery from those be e pi a 
to benefit. He bore the shameful- cross, ai 
at last died a most shamefuli death. A st 
be did all, this to purchase our salvation ; 
we are so fearful of bearing the, erossand 
during the reproach I 

If we reign with Christ we 'rapt also sill 
with him. INVO deny him, he;  also will de 
us. 	God will purify unto himself u peculi 
people, zealous of good'irorksr Titus 2 :1 ( 
and- if we. are not 	to become such r 
people, he will nct acknowledge` us as • f 
children, 	 e 

6 on.tbtti'thrr*tria  

t 
The Truth among tbe pea; 044.Duntb. 

Buo. E.' M Marnam, "deaf mute 
written us quite a- lengOy account of 
experience trt embracing the truth, and 
efforts to teach it to eilaers of that unfo4 
nate class, from which. 'we condense 
following report. 

Bro. K. :received hii , eduea 
Deaf mid Dumb InatitatiOn„ ati 
Ct, from 1831 to 183. In 1852 
a deaf mute in Indiana, *Ito told,  

0 

b 
6 



10; bitua 	otirto. 

were— ' 
I-  thank God for the light of present teuelti  
d for his:mercy in bringing to 	heal0 
form. We scarcely ever have Anyttiiing to 
mplain of, while bur neighbors around its 
sick anti suffering. Truly Goi has Verified 

8 romise to us siece we haye been 5'l  
Meath in sleow;jtig mercy Untie 4s, 

ly persuaded that.  year eeiletles ef'proelieely 
t correct, and that the image to the.  heat 
ill soon be set up Truly, we are living in 
s last days. deiquity abounds one eve'y 

Ad, and even professed Christians are grow-
, worse .and= worse, benoteing blind and 
ders of the blind.. It is My greatest desire, 
honor the religion of the I3ible. I would 
ve the Spirit of Christi So that I oeu say, :I 
light to do thy will, 0 God; yea, thy law 
within my heart. 

'Alin Will speaks of a certain cies %dio are 
echoed to think that it is vain, to serve 
od, and they inquire what profit. it is that,  
ey,  have kept his ordinance. Saab facts as 
e stated in the communication given below 
em Bro. Best, of Andrew Co., 	an 
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May the Lord 'help us to'realiz.e these things 
as we should, and 'seek the Lord With all our 
heartee to ‘‘ seek' rigb eeousness, seek meekness," 
that we may " be hid in the day of the Lar's 
fierce anger." 	 V. 0, noes 

Bordovitte, Vt. 

A SWEDISH brother writes as forli4S, &tem 
Neoaho Co., Kansas; Jan. 10, 1875, to the 
Advent Harold. Bro. Sawyer, at our request, 
translates it for the REVIEW. This evidebce 

coming-inis 	from every quartet of the gOod 
work the papere are doing, not °e7 in En= . 
glish, but in foreign tongues :— 

I had an opportunity_to read yeetr paper 
lest spring; and the conclusion wee that I must, 
contrary to my former customs end feelings, 
keep the Lord's Sabbath, the day which wee 
instituted at creation. 

;We have a number of papers (Ilarebis) and 
readthein with joy. It, is my wish to have she 
paper for the yeer.1 fratikly acknowledge that 
there are no resources whereby I can obtain 
money. It makes me feel berdened and Or-
retrial to come and beg in this way; but if 
have any success, I will send the money after-
ward, 

We have lived heie five years, and have not 
obtained much Of anything to live Upon. We 
are in a large settlement of SWedes. Many 
read the paper with pleasure; and agaiti others 
ialike it. It does .not comein vain. It will 

do what the Lord has designed it sheik It is 
feet qut 'by and from him. 

ANDeaew AN 

The Profit. 

a 

Standfast. 

STAUNCH old pilgrim he was as ev"er set' 
I for the celestial' city. No persecutions 

allurements of pleasure enuld tarn him 
a o from the right way. Such a pilgrim: 

sturdy John Knox, who, when the lords; 
e 

	

	en Mary's.  court bade him stop hiso 
a i hing, giving him but one alternative 

ence or the gallows "---would make an- .  
e 	"My lords, you are mistaken if you 
ri 	you can intimidate inc bYthreatoto do 

t conscience and, God tell me I never 
ao, 	Be it known to you filet -.1-( is a 
r of no importance to me; *hen I 
finished my work, Whether nay bones4  
bleach in the winds of heaven or vet in 
osom of the, earth.' 	 4 11,..v. 

The same Standfast blood beat strong in 
'the heart of the martyr Hooper when he 
'went with a firm step to the fatal stake. "I 
am mime hither to end this life," he said, 
" because I will not gainsay the truth I have 
formerly taught you." And when a pardon 
from the queen was set before him, he cried 
out with a determined voice, " If you love 
my soul, take it away, take it away !" The 
price of that pardon, he well knew, must be 
a denial of the faith. So Bishop Latimer, 
when summoned before " the bloody Mary," 
said, "I go willingly to London, to give an 
account of my faith, as ever I went to any 
place in my life." As he rode through Smith-
afield—that spot which had such a baptism of 
martyr's blood—he said : "Smithfield has 
groaned for me a long time." 

Perhaps it is quite as hard for Standfast 
to preserve his integrity amid the tempta-
tions and pleasures of the world as in the 
fires of persecution. Where persecution has 
elain its thousands, worldliness has slain its 
tens of thousands. 

A poor woman in India, who had em-
braced Christianity, was offered back the 
jewels and money which had been taken 
from her, on condition that she would return 
to her old religion; but she replied : " Oh I 
no; I would rather be a poor Christian than 
a rich heathen." 

And still another, Mr. Judson tells us of, 
one who was very fond of her jewelry, yet 
desired to follow Christ. When he asked 
her if she was willing to sacrifice them for 
his sake, she was for a time disturbed; but at 
length, taking off the gay necklace, which 
was her special pride, said, with sweet and 
touching simplicity, "I love Christ more 
than this." 

Can we all, when the world holds out its 
glittering baits to us, lay them aside with 
the same steadfast spirit, and say with her, 
"I love Christ more than these "I—Bible 
Standard. 

r 

Forming Habits. 	g 5 

HABITS should be formed with care and 
consideration. The consequences which neces-
sarily will and must follow their formation 
should• be well weighed. Our habits form our 
characters, and character shapes our destiny. 
On this sidejeee my mind was considerably im-
pressed a feiv days since, while conversing 
with aiyoueg man smokieg a fifteen-cent cigar, 
when lie Said, "I cannot leave off smoking." 

In gratification of an unnatural appetite he 
could afford to.  indulge in this expenive and 
ruinous practice, and thought he was unable 
tO free himself from it. Young men should 
take warning here, and beware how they con-
sent to become slaves for life at such a terrible 
expense of means, waste of health, and even 
the shortening of life itself. 

It is painful to hear men, bound wit'e iron 
chains 'of evil habits, say, " I would gratify 
my appetite in this or that direction if I knew 
it would shorten my life several years." What 
record can be rendered to the Judge of all the 
earth for thus knowingly shortening life, the 
gift of God, and to whom we are amenable for 
its proper use and its preservation as far as we 
have power? 

The command, "Thou shall not kill," must 
necessarily apply to those acts in which we 
voluntarily and needlessly shorten and grad-
ually cut off life, as well as to those which de-
prive us of it at once. 

A. S. HUTCHINS. 

Thy Will Be Done. 

How many among professed Christians 
can say from the heart, Thy will, not 
.mine, be done. I fear that very few of 
the followers of our divine Lord and Mas-
=ter offer up the prayer which he taught his 
diSciples, ages in the past, with a realizing 
sense of its deep import. It is an easy 
antatter to talk of surrendering all to God.; 
bnt' when we really come to the point, of 
'gibing ourselves and all that we have and 
are a living sacrifice without any reserve, 
it coats a struggle that requires all the pow 
'ere of our being to maintain. The reason 
why so few Christians make a success 
of their profession is because, like Ananias 
and Sapphire, they keep back a part of the 
•price. 'We cannot know ourselves until 
we are proved. It is the fiery ordeal of 
God's discipline that will bring to light our 
secret faults, and expose the frailty of hu-
men nature. 
" Ohl how many, times do we need to go 
down into the garden of Gethsemane, and 
ehere agonize in prayer as did our beloved.  
.Saviour when he sweat great drops of 
blood, that we maybe enabled 'to gain the 
',victory over selfishness in every form, and 
be his'disciples in deed and in truth. We 
bear people speaking very indifferently of  

the Christian life. They seem to 'have 
very little sense of the importance of ever-
lasting salvation. I would that a compell-
ing power might get hold of these careless 
souls and arouse them to a sense of their 
terrible danger. 

Is eternal life of so little value that it ie 
not worth all the efforts that can be made 
to obtain it? Is this brief life, filled up 
with care and toil and sorrow, to be weighed 
in the balance with the glorious hereafter? 
But some will tell us that they have no 
realizing sense of any world but this; that 
what is hidden in the mysterious future, can-
not take hold of their minds or rouse them to 
action. If such would take the word of 
God and search for truth as earnestly as 
they do for the treasures of this world, 
their minds would become transformed, 
and there would open before their view a 
scene surpassing in beauty and purity, all 
that human tongue or pen can describe. 

It is an age of great moral darkness. 
The majority of people are entirely dead to 
a sense of the terrible time in which we live. 
Even among professed Sabbath-keepers, 
how few there are entirely devoted to God, 
having no desire but to do his will. It 
seems as though the great portion of us 
have but just begun to learn of the great 
sacrifices we need to make in order that we 
may be overcomers, and have right to the 
tree of life. What shall we do ? Because 
that of ourselves we are weak and helpless, 
and in our blindness so often stumble and 
make crooked paths, shall we settle down 
and give up the struggle ? My soul cries 
out, Never ! never ! While life lasts I will 
strive to pursue the Christian 'course. It 
may be that for me is laid up a .  crown of 
glory, and a palm of victory. 

With these thoughts to stimulate me to 
action, I will gird the armor on anew, and 
keep repeating, Thy will, 0 God, be done, 
until I ,can shout victory over everything 
pertaining to a selfish nature, and become 
so entirely the Lord's that it shall be more 
than my meat and drink to do his pleasure. 
For we are made partakers of Christ, if we 
hold the beginning of our confidence stead-
fast unto the end. Heb. 3 : 14. 

A. S. NAsoN. 
Ipswich, Hass. 

Ecclesiastical "Dead Beats.” 4 1  

THE commercial world has a significant term 
which it applies, not to the unfortunate and 
the distressed, but to those who are exertion-
less in their mishap, and who succumb to ad-
versity, expecting others to do for them what 
they ought to do for themselves. They have 
a genius,  for borrowing money. They are per-
sistent bores. You know them a block away, 
and wish they would always stay at that dis-
tance. They are among business men called 
" dead beats." 

Almost every church has an element corre-
sponding with that. These are they who, not-
withstanding they have means, pay no pew rent 
where the pews are let, or contribute nothing 
where everything is voluntary. They are vol-
uble in prayer, mighty in religious gab, make 
a big wash, but do nothing for religious insti-
tutions. They pray that the pastor may " be 
blessed in his basket and store," but do noth-
ing to keep him from starving to death. 
They do not recognize the fact that there is a 
religion in giving and a wickedness in with-
holding. The furnaces would go out for lack 
of coal, and the lamps for lack of oil, and the 
church be shut in six weeks, if it depended,  
upon their contribution. The poor must have 
the gospel preached to them, and the penniless 
must be welcomed ; but there are not more 
than ten people in any church who cannot give 
something. If a man cannot give a hundred 
dollars a year he can give three cents. Woe, 
then, be to him if he does not give the three 
cents. We never like to hear a man pray who 
takes it all out in prayer. It is all folly for a 
man to pray for the world's conversion unless 
he gives something toward it. The man 
whose income is not more than two hundred 
dollars a year ought to give some of it to God. 
One of the great wants of the church every-
where is to get rid of its " dead beate." T. — 
De Witt Talmage. 

Religion in the Constitution. 

THE Convention of New England friends of 
the movement to secure a religious amendment 
to the Constitution of the United States, met in 
Boston, Dec. 16, 1874, between 200 and 390 
delegates being present. Charles. G. Neer° 
was chosen President; and among the Vim, 
Presidents were Judge 11.H. Bennett, of Bce. 
ton University, Drs. Webb and. Miner, Presie 
dent Cummings 'of Wesleyan University, and 
Dr. bows Clarke. Addresses were made by 
the President and Secretary M'Allister on the  

object and methods of ,tbeemovement, ancl,bY' 
President Cummings on the influence of theft  
perversion of' truth, in regard to the connection 
Of religion and State. Judge Bennett reportfd1 
a set "of resolutions 	 • 

First. That the connection which haErRit.her 
existed and , still-  exists„ in fact;• between • our, 
government and 71n:istieaity,:nort,  demands e* 
pression in our fundamental Taw., 

Second. That -such an expression and 'enthentiN 
cation of the co,nnection of our gOvernment With• 
Christianity is new required fully and explicitly 
to harmonize our 'National Constitution wit.h our 
State . Constitutios, with: our commen 	ansl 
with the Christian'-usages of our common life. 	. 

Third. That the recognition of 'Christianity in 
the National Constitution does-not involve a union 
of church and State, but rather the opposite, slued-
it enables the nation to express its onurrelation 
ChriStianity without the interVentianof any _church:f 
organization. 

Fourth. That as the Christian institutions of thisl 
nation elo not infringe upon the-right's of any citi-
zen, btat,are a bulwark and safeguard of all rights, 
the securing forthese institutions an explicit legal 
basis in Our fundamental law can'be in no manner; t.  
intolerant er proscriptive. 

Fifth' That, this constitutional recognition of 'the;;: 
connection Of otta,  Government with Christianity is 
necessary, not' tc 'sustain 'the ,Christian religion,,  
but to aid in preserving and Maintaining Christian 
institutions and usages of our nation, 

Sixth. That recognizing: the importance of thie 
subject, we pledge -Marselves to prettient and tadvOL 
eate it until -the nation" by the voicaof' the people, 
shall declare its Christian Character, as 
ready asserted its freedom; in the charter of • ouie  
rights and liberties.. 	 • 

"Blessed are the dead Which die Di the Lord from henceforth 04.3! 

DIED, at West Union,lowa, on the evening o ' 
Jan, 10,-1875, Anticline 8., wife of Aaron South, in 
the 45th year of her age. Thenaorning,befere her, 
death, 'She was peaceful and happy; and said. that , 
all was well. Her only regrets wore to leave her, i 
little' children. 'Sister South has beenabout eight,;.1 
years a believer in 'all-the truths orthe_ third any 
gel's Message, and has tried to‘live;thein oixt. 
fore her death, she milled her hysthand and chilr„- 5, 
dretir 'ene by one, and faithfully 'warned thenr,to 
get ready to; meet her in Heaven, and obtained ta „.1 
peotilieeeremenese'of them that they,  would,  de so-,' '0 
which - we hopeAh ey will not delay fulfill: She 
leaves tt- husband, eight children, and numeremeee 
friends to mourn their loss..  

biasing MIT: 

Dian, Dee. id, 1:874; of :bliCk erytdpelas,:ont, a i 
dear sister Alice, Wife of pro.' J: M. Kilgore ' in 
the 27th year of her age. 'She leaves motherless 
four 	

'- 
four little ones with her husband and menywerm 
friends to mourn their loss, But Wedo not sorrow'  
as those who have no hope. She embraced the 
truth in the summer of 1830, under the labors of -
Ben. Catiright and Butler When the tent was at 
Winterset, Iowa. Since that time She has tried.  36' 
live it out in her lifei. and died la full hope.'of 
hating, a part in the first resurrection when the-. 
Life-giver shalt return again. Words of ,comf64' 
-wore spoken by Bre, Stephen Pierce. 	' 

, It. M. gazeoeines: 

DIED, at Pekin, Niagara Co , N. Y., Jan. vr,:it 
John E. Timothy, aged 22 years and 3 days. Thitl 
dear atOther  had loyed God from. childhood. He 
was baptised, When in his seventeenth year; by 
Eld. J. N Andretvs, and anaintained a strict Chris; 
tian integrity until the last. Ile graduated at, oak-
port, N. Y. with honors, and was pursuing his.  
studies at the Michigan University until broken 
off by quick consuMptiOn. A noble young than hhe 
fallen at -his post, beloved by all who knew lrina: 
Funeral service was held in the Methodist .church..  
at Pekin. Sermon by the writer, from Rev. 14:13,.. 

M. E. Con,mtua,..7 

DIED, in Northville, Ill., Jan.3, 1875, little Ilat1l 
adopted daughter of Bro. and stetter:H. Stimpson, - 
in the 5tit year of her age. Sermon by the writcy," 
from Jer. 31: 15-17. 	T. 	SrawAnm. 

t. 

	

Dino, in Northville, 	 7.1 Jab. 1.5, 18, Bro. Thew,- 
Nettleinghain itar the 77th year. of his age,. after a.  
few- Nitre of intense atifferilig.' He leaves...gOod 
evidencOithat he will 'share imthefiret reeurrection. 
His aged companion,;  with whona' he had lived 443: 
years is..left to finish her journey alone sustained. 
by the grace of God.. The writer spoke to a large 
and attentive congregation convened in the Moth,  
odist meeting-house in Northville, &Om the words.  

	

of Paul, 1 Cor. 25:20.. 	- T. M. STEWARD,. 

FELL asleep in Jesus, Jan. 14, 1875', in Deetathii.  
City, Iowa, of asthma and lung fever, sister:Mary,  
Jane, wife of W. B. Heath, both mutes, aged sixty-
four yearti three months and twelve clays. Sister 
Heath embraced 'Christianity forty-tour years ago. 
-Years after, becoming,acqualitted with the dootrine 
of the soon canting- or the Messiah, she embraced 
the same. In 1872, she pmt rticed the Sabbath of 
the Lord, with all her hearts Since that time, she 
has livedla faithild arid devoted Christian, and was 
beloved by all ,  who knew her. She died in hope 
of the first resurrection. 'Discourse by the waiter, 
front 1 Thess. 4: 13. 	 .A. gAEDWELL. 

3::D, cif typhoid fever, near Quari7„4witt, Jain - 
6, 	A merica J., datighter of Samuel anti Cathe 
rine Drury, aged 2 Years and79' iiknibS.' The 
mother : of this little child 10.38 buried in Nov-
ember last, and the father left, his child with its for 
her, future hear. But death soon claimed her  as 
His own. Prayer and a few retinas of the fanerii • 
by Father Murry, German Baptist. 

0 	„ 	A. T. *  L,- t11; re • 

erience. 
Iow solemn the titn es in Which Wedive, 
more than ever oevinced that the loud.  
Of the thied 'ang 

a 
el is:about to begiven. 

`Lord is callingafter those of other na-
g, 'They are prayerfully seeking after the 

. 	May, theyebe.fi lled with the, Spirit and 
r of the Holy host, that therrney re-
tie their people? and preeent the,: peesent" 

th with acceptance. 

	

n 	

This not the doingsdoings
en, hut the work f 	the Lord. The gather- 
call is sounding. We will !pea* his .name 
what we have see and heard. 

NOELIA J.. EON 

Weill reluctance my home. 
ter having attended the lectures of the Bib. 
I Institute, at Battle Creek, for a fe day* 
as edified and encouraged. I 411;  never 
et the interested class of inteltigate hear-

, 
 

earnestly seeking after the tenth end more 
the.: Spirit of ;God:, end learning the. 	best 
tiller to present the third engel's Message 
ore unbelievere, l'emin the lips of those of.  

c 

G 

o 

I returned to 

The Biblical Institute. 

Word, Mich. 



QUARTERLY meeting of Dist. KO. 7, at .A 
Iowa, Feb. 13 and 14, 1875. 

A. J. STIFFri 

Dedication. 

WATERFORD, Knox Co., Ohio, Feb. 6, 7, 1 
Dedication services will be held on Sun 
the 7th. It is to be hoped that the frien( 
the cause in this vicinity will be Present at t 
meetings. Meetings to begin Sabbath at 1( 
A. M. 	 H. A. ST. JOH 
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Bro. and sister. White, acCompanied by 
IVIary E. Kelsey, left Battle Creelt for Califor-
nia, Wednesday, Jan, 27,. 1875. Eld. J. H. 
Waggoner also goes with them to spend ti season 
upon the Padific Cattst, They left in excellent 
health and spirits, 11,nd the best of 'ccinagfi in 
the good work of *Sent trith. The Prayers of 
the church go with them fig theii abundant 
prosperity while away, and their reintin in dile 
time; richly laden with the spirit*a the gospel. 

s. 

To 	(qtre a 	entA 
. 

PfnAsn harnionize 1 Tim. 2 :if, with 2 Pet. 
2 :112. The first ,text reads, " Who will have 
all men to be EtaktElfl, arid to conic unto the 
knOwledge of the' thith." The second reads, 
"But these, as natural brute beasts, made to 
be takenand destroyed, speak evil ottlie things 
that they • understand not ; and shall utterly 
periSh in their 'Own Corruption.." How will 
God have all men to be saved, whilo some are,  
to perish like' brute beaSt? I hade to meet: 
these things, and ask for light; 	u. M. D. 

a. 
ANSWER. The word rendered will have," 

in 1 Tim. 2 : 4 is thelo (19.A4)), and is defined by 
Greenfield, " To will, to be willing ; Latin, 
rolo ; in; the sense of, to desire, to wish ; to re-
quire, demand, permit," &e. According, to the 
primary meaning of this.word, thek is no diffi-
culty ; for God is sviltin g that all men. should be 
saved;, and this would be in accordance with his 
pleasure, as shown in hisnialdng revision for 
all; nevertheless, Anany' will slight the provi-, sion, and be lost; 	' 

To iVi. A. B.: ii,ercoxinn!enls'91143fatt. 1t1 :"28, 
see " Man's Nature a,ticl,Destiny,";  pages 105-8 ; 
Job 14 : 22, do., chapter %6, especially page 52=; 
Phil. 1:.23, do., pages 20040, and:tract by J. 
1‘1":. A., entitled, "Departing and lieing with 
Christ.'! Acts' 1: 25 refers to Jndas. Bloom-
field says, " I still think the coninion interpreta-
tion (by which ton topow ton ictiott, is tal0n to 
mean the place suited .•do 	namely, the 
place of destruction) is alone the true one." We 
cannot see wherein John 4:24requires any com-
ment. Perhaps we do not fully apprehend, the 
object of your reference to it. 

Wno are the hodirof high ones, iri2,1 $41:21 t 

The text reads,- " And it shall come to pass 
in. that day that the Lord shall punish the host 
of the high ones; that are on high, and the king§ 
of the earth upon the earth. " In place pf pun- 
ith, the margin reads, "visit upon. 	The mean- 
ing of the original word is to come upon, light 
upon, fix upon,' Which does not neeessarily con-
tain the idea of punishment.' Tim Septuagint 
reads, "The Lord shall lay his hand upon the 
order (kosmos) of heaven, and upou the kings of 
the earth." The Hebrew makes a distinction 
between the things in the hight,Inid kings on the 
ground. We conclud6, therefore, that purdah is 
a wrong word, and that the text predicts what 
the evangelists call the shaking of :the powers of 
heaven, which takes place in connection with 
the overthrow of the kings of the earth at the 
coming of Christ. 

W. PENNIMAN : In reply to- four question, 

whether Siblciath-keep6is can consistently en-
gage in theloutcliering business or not, we would 
say, that we could net The way others feel 
uponthe subject will be, owing to'their previous 

,course of lifej. their organizationt  their inclina-
tions, and ,perhaps we may add, their advance-
ment in the truth. 

A. B. Games :- Your letter,' containing que-
ries, is received. It would 'hardly seem worth 
while to answer more questions till we can 

agree on what haste. been answered. You say 

you " do not like Smith's idea of:, Rev. , 1 ; 7," as 

you think it does not agree vv bli Rey. 	: 6 ; 
2 : 11 ; 21:8:" You add, "'note are but two 
resurrections; and if he raises Ahem alt the first, 
he will have to give them 	Yen do not 
scoria to bear in mind, that We! Make the reimr-

rectionOf the wicked persons rhentiondd in Rev. 
1 : 7,, an exception. There are, it istrue:, but 
two genel'al resurrections ; and if there is not an 
exceptional resurrection, as Ive:sapposes, how will 
you; accout for the feet that those who pierced 
the Saviour,' behold him at his second advent, 
to Which NW. 1: 7, tindoilbteTy refers ? and 
where will you place the partial, resutroction of.  
Dan. 1-2': 2,. in which soioe nic bothi  righteous, 
and. Wicked are raised simultaneously, whereas 
in the.general resurrection, these two claesos are 
raised a thousand years apart ? 

• GEO A. KING ; The commentators take the 
case of the rich man and Lazarus to prove con-
sciousness and rewards and punishments, in 
death. The, Greek was originally written with-
out punctuation marks. The punctuation of 
the Greek Testaments now used, is modern, like 
that of the English Testament. The passage in 
Dent. parallel to the words to-day in Luke 23 . 
43, is. Dent 9 :1. 

M. E. S. S. : Our advice would be to touch 
not, taste not, handle not, anything that per-
tains to a secret society. Have no part nor lot 
With any secret organization. Christ's work can 
all be done, as he set the example for doing it, 
above board, in the light of day, and before the 
eyes of all people. We believe it would have 
been far better for the temperance cause if it 
had been kept clear from all secret orders. 

ARTICLES DECLINED : " What Man WilrDo," 
a review of Eld, Senscott, on the Sabbath. 
This follows the Elder's arguments well, shows 
up his contradictions, and demolishes his posi-
tions. But as he advances no idea that is not 
treated upon in our publications, we think more 
good might be done by flooding the community 
where the discourse was given with tracts set-
ting forth the truth onthe Sabbath question than 
by examining his effort through the REVIEW-
Shall We Meet Again ? Lacks signature-
Sermon on Rev. 15 : 3, we deem hardly suita-
ble for the paper ; for however interesting the 
the thoughts presented might be to some, we 
think many of the conclusions would strike the 
general reader as far-fetched and fanciful-
Prayer : too largely composed of extracts from 
Scripture without an application-Signs and 
Omens of the Age : We can hardly believe that 
the abundant use of iron in our day, has any-
thing to do with the application of the iron di-
vision of Nebuchdnezzar's image. 

ARTICLES ACCEPTED. lap,. 28 : 10-A Sug-
gestion-What is Righteousness ?-What Shall 
We Do with our Daughters ? 	U. S. 

Increase of War. 

ONE million, eight hundred and twenty thou-
sand, eight hundred and forty, more soldiers 
to 'day under arms in Europe than there were 
fifteen years ago ! This does not look much 
like a soon-coming reign of peace, like beating 
swords into ploughshares, or the ushering in of 
the blessings of the much-talked-of millennium. 
Yet people will cry, Peace and safety, as Paul 
declared, while, so far and fast as the nations 
can do it, the men and implements are being 
made ready for the great battle of Armageddon. 

The following table taken from the London Times 
shows the military forces of the principal European 
powers in 1859 and 1874, and the increase between 
those dates, covering a period of fifteen years :- 

1859. 	1874. 	Iner' se. 
Austria 	  634,000 856,980 222,980 

	

1,134,200 1,401,510 	267,310 
89,950 118,300 28,350 

317,650 605,000 287,550 

	

836,800 1,261,160 	424,360 
640,500 977,600 337,100 

	

80,250 	93,590 	13,310 

	

58,550 	64,120 	5,770 
245,800 478,820 233,020 

	

57,550 	48.700 	*8,850 

134,900 204,510 69,610 

Totals 	  4,289,650 6,110,490 1,829,690 
8,850 

Less decrease 	 1,820,840 
* Decrease, 	 u. s. 

Testimony Number 24. 

I HAVE read this Testimony with interest. 
It contains matter of importance to every be-
liever in present truth. The perils increase and 
dangers thicken as we near the close of probation. 
The Spirit of God sees fit to give especial instruc-
tion to his people from time to time, It will be 
found true wisdom to give heed to all the in-
struction thus given. The eternal interests of 
God's people are at stake. Every ray of light 
that relates to the dangers and our duties 
should be regarded with delight and hailed with 
joy. Thousands will be lost in the day of Judg-
ment simply because they neglected, the light 
which God caused to shine in their pathway. 
The dangers were pointed out ; but they heeded 
them not. The Tract Societies will furnish this 
Testimony to their worthy poor. We recommend 
that it be carefully read by all. 

S. N. HASKELL. 

Ax English jury lately returned a verdict of 
manslaughter against a tug-boat captain, who, 
in a violent gale, cast off his hawser, and allowed 
six vessels he was towing to shift for themselves'. 
A collision.resulted, which caused the sinking of 
two vessels, and the death of a child from ex-
posure. 

Notice. 

WHILE attending the lectures at B. C. one 
copy of Thoughts on Daniel, got into my satchel 
through mistake and I brought it home with me. 
Would like to hear from the owner. Address, 

H. S. GUILFORD, St. Charles, Mich. 

4ppointuttuto. 
And as ye go, preach, saying, The kingdom of Heaven is at 

hand. 

** * Services in Chicago, every Sabbath (seventh day), at 
289 West Erie St. All Sabbath-keepers spending a Sabbath 
in Chicago are invited to attend. 

MONTHLY meeting of the Jackson church, at 
Bro. H. H. Brainhall's in Springport, Mich., 
Sabbath, Feb. 6, 1875. Eld. E. R. Jones will be 
present. 	 E. P. GILES. 

•	 
THE T. & M. quarterly meeting for Dist. No, 

2, Minn., will be held at Mankato, in connection 
with Bro. Haskell's appointment, Feb. 6 and 7. 
We want all the members to report in season. 

CALVIN KELSEY, Director. 

QUARTERLY meeting of the Dell Prairie, Wis., 
church will be held on the second Sabbath and 
first-day of February next. 

R. G. COWLES. 

I WILL meet in quarterly meeting with the 
church at Burnside, Buffalo Co., Feb. 6, 7 ; 
meeting with the friends at Modena, Buffalo 
Co., Monday evening, Feb. 1. 

0. A. OLSEN. 

QUARTERLY meeting of the T. & M. Society 
for Dist. No. 2, Mich., at Potterville, Sabbath 
and first-day, Feb. 6, 7. 

J. F. CARMAN, Director. 

QUARTERLY meeting at Victory, Wis., first 
Sabbath in February. Brethren and sisters from 
other churches are invited, and Elds. Atkinson 
and Olsen, especially, we hope may be present. 

F. C. CLARK, Clerk. 

GENERAL quarterly meeting of the T. & M. 
Society for Minnesota, at Stewartsville, Feb. 13, 
14,1875. All directors are expected to hold their 
district quarterly meetings, and be ready to report 
all the work done in each district at this meet- 
ing. 	 HARRISON GRANT. 

GENERAL quarterly meeting of the church and 
T. & M. Societies of Dist. No. 10, Mich., at 
Lapeer, the first Sabbath and first-day in Febru-
ary. Librarians are requested to be prompt, in 
making their report, in time for this meeting. 
Bro. Lane will be present. We hope for a good 
attendance from each Church. 

War. POTTER, Director. 

GENERAL quarterly meeting of the T. & M. 
Society of Mo. and Kansas, at the Lincoln school-
house in Johnson Co., Mo., Feb. 6 and 7, 1875. 
This place is north of Kingsville on the Mo. 
Pacific 5 miles, 8 miles N. W. of Holden. 
Hope each director will see that his district is re-
ported in due- time to the secretary so we may 
know the true condition of the Society. Let'  
all attend who can. 	J. H. ROGERS, Pres. 

GENERAL meetings as follows :- 
Mankato, 	Minn. 	Feb. 6, 7. 
Stewartsville, 	" 	 " 13, 14. 
The friends are all requested to attend these 

meetings. 	 S. N. HASKELL. 

THE next general quarterly meeting of the T. 
& M. Society for Michigan will be held at St. 
Charles, Feb. 20, 21, 1875. The directors should 
hold their quarterly meetings in time for this 
meeting. 	 E. H. ROOT. 

Hooxs POINT, Hamilton Co., Iowa, Feb. 6 
and 7, 1875. 	 R. M. KILGORE. 

DRYDEN, Lapeer Co., Feb. 6, 7 ; Smith's 
Creek 13, 14. 

No providence preventing, there will be a 
meeting of the friends of the Cause near Hoop-
er, Dodge Co., Neb., Sabbath eve. and Sab-
bath, Feb. 13. All the scattered brethren in 
this part of the State are invited to be present. 

CHAS. L. BOYD. 

QUARTERLY meeting of the T. & M. Society of 
Dist. No. 4, Mich., in connection with the quar-
terly meeting for the churches of Allegan Co., 
at Monterey, Feb. 13, 14, 1875. Hope the 
-librarians will report to the district secretary, 
J. L. Rumery, in time for him to make his re-
port. Cannot some minister attend this meet-
ing ? We hope for a profitable time. 

J. S. DAY, Director. 

QUARTERLY meeting of the T. & M. Society 
of Dist No. 9, of the Mo. and Kansas Confer-
ence, at Hamilton, Caldwell Co., Mo.,  Jan. 31, 
1875. 	 WM. EVANS, Director. 

GENERAL quarterly meeting of the T. & M. 
Society of Dist. No. 4, St. Lawrence and Frank.. 
lin Counties, N. Y., at Buck's Bridge, the; sec7  
and Sabbath and first-day in. February, 1875, 
We expect all the librarians to see that all re-
ports are sent in at that meeting without, fail. 
We hope to have a general attendance from all 
parts of the district, and some from abroad. 

A. H. HALL, Director. 

European Russia and 
Caucasus 	 

Asiatic Russia 	 
Italy 	  
Germany 	  
France and Algeria 	 
Belgium 	  
Holland 	  
Great Britain 	 
Denmark 	  
Sweden and Nor- 

way. 	  

D. H. LAMSON, 
J. 0. CORLISS. 
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